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""'.D

8111M t_ ·1. 1....uc the _ort. thi. i. her last
...1 npert. """"""1_ Apat Work in PWa a1Ml IaDta
CN. oCNldd.•• bepa Ooto'ber 1&, lIZ1. 'IlIere had 'be... -.11
� of work ".. wS:bh tM ..1111;., priDOipally clur1DC the World
...... I ,..ar.. 0.. olo1ilaiac 1._01.... "Morel_ whioll .... heW a1;
�ta, u4 _ 4-B C111' .ark Md bee orpDiaecl a1; BiDcMaP
tan ud JIaraa.

BaM ot the wort in e1tMr tM ''It or JUDi.. prosr- .....

b propre�.. &lid no t...r 1.... oould be loo.ted ..... the as-
.,.. into the 0oaa1t7. tMretON. 1t _. her job 1;0 -- • IUrftJ'
ot the ocnmt,' UId 1t....... 1;0 ..pDi•• croup., UI4 1Dtroduoe
Bxtezud.oa wort. DO -.11 job la a oowurbr' •• larp •• Comaeoti.n,
Iboc1e I.laD4, a1I4 ....thircl at llueaobla••tt., wltla a YfIr7 aoatten4
,OI*1&-b1_ uad a"8t no roM. la the oCNZltJ'. We had. tea lli1•• ot
pa..-nt whioh led 1OQ'th, bai; tM 41ttioult1 was tile ..1:1;I..nt to
Wbioh 1t OBO. �_ bad t -1' .0 the roM elid DOt help.

Work 1n _hool t_ tirn orpDilec1 project in the
OCNDV aDd be... early ill 1122. A Red. Cro•• DUr.., 1118. Mabel
4. a.e. trca the CalitorJd.a a.. Cro••, helped. wi... the nrve;r tor
AX ....k. &ncl ••aiRed in the bl1llaeDt of the Health lfutrl1;1cm
pzaojen wIt.1oh wa. ODe of the MiA DeaonatratioD Agent prop-aa.
of the Western State. beg1md.llg • l1ttle la�r.

!he Health. am liltr1t1on or the keep-growing project was a

part of our 4-B Club work •• health olub work was done quite exten-
81..1,.. Pre-achool. cliDi�s were he14 in order to contact the mothers,
aDd out of the•• oontacts grew our first organized groups with the
...ell. BiJlgb_ptOD, JfaraDa_ Japhitheater_ Ft. Lowell_ Plowing 'Wel18,
aDd Ja1Jl88.were the first adult p-oups orpDize4.

the last two oQlUllUDities lJIUIle4 have been absorbed into sCIIle of
the others.

The agent aernd in two counties in 1922, "1923, and 1924, then
..... appointed full tiae Halle 1*onatrat1on Agent in P1lIla cOunty_

Other teatures of the work will "be found in previous annual
reports.
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Summary for the Work from December I, 1946 to July I, 1947

SCOPE OF THE WORK

10 Homemakers Groups carried all or portions of our county ?ro
gram. The 10 groups have 20 officers and 40 project lea.ders. The
latter have held 56 meetincs with an attendance of 1.923. Aotive
members number 250 with an additional 500 names on the mailing list.

12 method demonstration meetings were held with an attendance
of 231.

319 office calls, 700 telephone ca.lls, and 34 home visits were

reoorded.

JUNIOR 4-H CLUB 1,[ORK

92 girls oompleted projeots in food, clothing, and home manage
ment. 356 articles in olothing were made at a cost of �192.38. The
total estimated savings in both food and olothing were �555.26.
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PROGRAM FOR Hm.E?�AmS GROupS FOR 1947-1948

A plan ot work for the year is made by representatives trom
each group who meet with the hoce demonstration agent to discuss
plans and accept the ones suggested. The representatives reter the
program ot work back to their own coamunities, make � suggestions
or comments they care to make, and the entire program is then dis
cussed with the state leader am specialists, then the program or
work is made. The program or work tor the past year has included:

DECEMBER. - Christmas meetings with potluck, planned Christmas
menu, gift exchange, am program

JAlIDA.R.Y - Home management with emphasis upon kitchen storage

FEBRUARY - Home management continued

tW\CH - Adult clothing training meeting

(PRIL - Adult clothing training ceetiDg

l!AY - Canning and canning equipment am home management

JUtE - Recreational meetings, Count17 Life Conf'erence, am annual
leave

CERTIFICATE OF lCHlEVE',EllT I

All homemakers groups who reach the standards accepted by the
Pima County Coordinating Council received the Certificate of Achieve
ment. A copy of the check sheet Is appended to this report. Certi
ficates were awarded to Amphitheater, Ft. Lowell, Government Heights,
and Sahuarita.

ADULT lEADERSHIP Nm IEADERS TRAn;n;G:

Volunteer local leaders are selected by the groups, and these
attend the county-wide leaders training meetings in the various proj
ects. It has been suggested by some of the groups that it.,would be

helpful if we could have leader training meetings in the South part
of the county leaving Tucson for those groups who are near the city.
In some projects, it bas been necessar,y for the specialists to meet
with the groups directly. In this case, groups have been combined:in
various parts of the county in order to save the time of the spe
cialists. This was done a few years ago and worked out very well and
will perhaps need to be tried again. Specialists are: Jean Stewart,
state leader; Reva Lincoln, extension nutritionist; Helen Church,
clothing specialist; Grace Ryan, hone management specialisto
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J1T�1:on IE ADE.:"":S: iIP :

Junior leaders are enco�aeed, and the agent gives them all
the time possible for traininG. These are usually 4-H Club members.
";le sometimes have mothers who wlll act as leaders for the juniors.
A number of our 4-H leaders are teachers of the public schools.
The latter qualify where proble� of transportation enter into the
success of the project. Cooperating with us in all junior work is
the Pima County Health Departcent and the county superintendent of

schools, r.�s. P. H. Ross.

GErERA!., POLICIES:

The agent cooperates with all agencies interested in the home,
such as, American Red Cross, tee group work of the Council of
Social Agencies, and some others .�ch have the project of helping
the juveniles of both the city and the county.

OFFICE D A.YS:

Saturday Morning has been office day for many years.

County-wide leaders meetin�s fer adult and juniors have been
used in order to save time and travel.
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Organization

HO�·E�.:AlZ!S eLt13S

.I.I.l!: Throughout the year

PLACE: Am,hltheater, Ajo, Dlnghampton, E1 Rio, Ft. Lowell,
GoverIlIJent Heights, Uarana, Sentinel Peak, Sahuarita, and Sopor!.

HISTORY & PROGF�SS

Homemakers groups were organized early in 1922. The first or

ganized work was done with the Binghampton Relief Society which was

largely a child-care project. �hitheater was next in organized
work, then r.Iarana and Ft. Lowell. l.�ana remained an organized group
until a few years ago when they became interested in a r;oman's Club,
and now they are only a special interest group. Jaynes was another
one of the early groups to be organized. This disbanded several years
ago when a number of members moved away.

Special Interest Groups

Binghampton is now largely a S?ecial interest group. They take
only projects which are of special interest to them and do not carry
a county-wide program. Ajo and l�ana both do some work by corres
pondence, but do not follow the county program. Two coloreq.· groups
on the outskirts of Tucson are included and get t�eir help trom the
agent. In years past, they used to send representatives to our train
ing meetings and gave the work bac� to their nembers very \"re11 indeed.

Form of Orpanization

Each group is organized as a unit, and the County Coordinating
Council is forned of representatives from each group. The officers
of the County Hooemakers Coordinating Council are as follows:

I.Irs. A. S. Bradley President

11!rs. 1. F. Knox Vice President

Mrs • Marguerite Evans Secret� & Treasurer

The officers of the various groups are:

AJO: Mrs. Charles Rasmussen, President

AJ.u?HITBEATER : Mrs. Florence Doty, President
Urs. Guy Lewers, Vice President
Mrs. Ernest Hussmann, Secretary
�trs. Jesse Thomas, Reporter
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OrgaDiHtlon

HOl£tjA_ CLUBS, continued

rpm o£ OrK'n'lation, continued

EL RIO, MrEJ. Pauline Burke, President
Mrs. Rose Carlisle, Vice President
Mrs. Ruth Damgar, Secretary-Treasurer

BINGH1MPTON:

FT. LOWELL:

GOVERlnElrr HEIGHTS:

. Urs. Robert Echols, President

Mrs. Kenneth Harold, President
�s. Virginia Flannagan, Vice President

'�s. F. J. Alexander, President
A!rs. 1. N. Hawes, Vice President
Mrs. H. La Valle, Secretary

SlHuARITA:

SE1"TlNEL PEAK:

Mrs • Marguerite EVans, President
Mrs. Olga Parker, Vice President
Mrs. Jo JllDoc-en, Secretary-Treasurer
Mrs. Beatrice Massey, Reporter

Mrs. Lee Long, President
t�s. M. Gleeson, Vice President
Mrs. P. H. IJcNeil, Secretary
Mrs., 1. J. l£Lean, Treasurer

Urs. Nellie La Plant, President
Mrs. Pablo lr!lado, Secretary-Treasurer
Mrs. Uina Uagneson, Reporter

SOPORI:

Year Book

.

We
.
still have a supply of the Victory Year Books which are

used by the members to keep track ot the meetings. Sone members
keep these very well indeed. Others are very careless.

Christmas. l.(eetings

All clubs held Christmas meetings. At Sopori, Sahuarita, Ft.
Lowell, Government Heights, and Amphitheater, the clubs enjoyed
the regulation Christmas dinner and gift exchange. Ft. Lowell had
52 present. Others ranged between 20' and' 25. other groups held
Christmas parties, but had no special dinner. Some met in the af
ternoon, and the group composed of working women of Sentinel Peak
met in the evening. 111 the meetings were most enjoyable. The
agent'� part in preparation was to �end a Christmas letter with a

greeting and suggestions -for Christmas rerreshments. In this was
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Organization

!TO;:E�'A!�S CLlmS, continued

Chriot!:l�S l!eetinc;s, continued

included a recipe for Fruit Bas t�l:en from I.:eal Plannin� I:�e
Easier. A recipe for Scandinavi:l!l cookies VIas civen by ::rs.
Lundberg's mother, abe 04, W:10 carved cookies she had nade at the
Ft. Lowe l.L Christmas mee td.ng', She cade a Great hit nth all. The
old-standby recipe for Christ!!:C.s Pudding was included in the
agent's creetin�. Copies are �?�ended to this report.

Sahuarita BirthdAY Pqrty

Sahuarita held its annual birt�ay dinner, SaturdaJ evening,
April 12. The co��ttee on feod conferred with the agent as to
amounts and nenu, This is always a very enjoyable affair, and the
women managed to have the whole co�,unity meet together as this im
presses upon all the fact that they do have a homenakers club. Of

course, it takes a lot of time ar� hard work on the part of the mem

bers, as it is necessary to serve the dinner in the school house as

they do not have a home large encubh to entertain the 75 persons who

usually attend. Sahuarita woaen always make their birthday party
just as festive as they can. It is al'r;ays well organized and is
enjoyed by all.

Heln Given to Homemakers Gro�-s

In regard to the work of the year, conferences r.ere held with
all officers and also with ! dss Jean Stewart, . .Lss Church, and
.:iss Ryan. Plans were made with ::r. Ballantyne to incorporate safety
in the home as a part of our radio tal.ks and a pa.rt of the -nrogram
of the hOflemakers clubs.

��phitheater officers conferred with the hooe deconstration
agent in regard to a future rro�ect on home furnis:1in�s. They wanted
to know the sco?e of the work a!ld t!le possibilities for their com

tnL�ty. A partial survey TIas ��de of the cOmQunity, and it nas de
cided that nearly all the homes Uelcr�ed to the very �odera.te income

group, .Ie also made plans to help those families in the !mphitheater
community who nere living in trailers.

Ft. Lowell homemakers asked the agent to meet a cOP'1-ittee in
order to discuss recreation. The need for financial sup�ort in a

very small way in regard to the 4-H Club Fair was explained to all of
the groups. The financial cooperation is requested Eore to help ac

quaint homemakers with the work of the juniors tr�n it is because of

any actual need for Money. However, the adults like to feel that they
have a part in this big job as v:ritten up in the Saturday Evening
Post, November 30, 1946, issue.
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Or,aDization

Im'''AI'M CUlBS, contlDU8Cl

IltJ.P amp to loM.nra Gropp', contlDUed

: Some help was given to the TucaoD organization called the
°Wi_. of Veterans. They asked tor help in their probl•• or how
to ·11ve OD $90 a month. It the 38Dl1a'7 meeting, the agent asked
lira. R. 1. Wetmore and Mrs. W. H. Vermillion to meet with the or

cud...1;ion am explain how ther had done this very thing at the
cloae of "orld War I (only they had only e4S a month in place or
190). The vets' organization said the speakers gave them some

couoUng thoughts. Hot78ver, the organization of veterans' wives
has not been com;>leted. Therefore, it is not easy to work with them
since the;y have no head and do not understand our plan ot volunteer...

leaders. They think we should co.. into their hOlles am show them
d81' b7 day just how to solve t!leir problems.

.

Help has been given in some or the extra projects. Sentinel
Peak had a special meeting devoted to good grooming. "or the. the
agent round a �lIber who had studied beaut,. culture aDd who gave
10M good demonstrations. Ft. Lowell has taken as a special proJ
ect work tor t� Tucson Medical CeDter. Ther meet at the center
0- day each month to sew. Their portable electric aew:I.Dg machines
help in baaing diapers, making curtains, mending linens and other
&r't1c].ea. The Medical Center appreciates tbia help, aDd the women

enjo7 it. Supplying workers tor the branch libraries in Pima
County is keeping members in so_ of the groups veey bus7. They
have branches at Ft. Lowell, lmpbitheater, Marana, 8UD1lYside,
Sabaarita, Government Heights; and tbe latest branch established
was at the Arivaca School where the teacher, Mrs. Emma Townsend,
is the librarian.

Home calls and oftice conferences have related to the possi
bility 0'£ organizing new groups in some of the localities not far
from Tucson. The agent has also conferred with some of the women

who are left in Utar Valley and Twin Buttes to see if' there is any
poss1billty ot bringing work to them in an, organized way. Sunny�ide
women have ,talked about the possibility of re-organizing their group.

Summer looetings

Most of the groups plan to make their summer meetings recrea

tional and to be held in the evening when all members of the family
can attend., Picnics, swims, and parties are chosen most often.
The agent has given material from her files to help with ,the
recreational projects.
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HQLi.;:MEIlS CLUBS, continued

Qoyptry Life Conference, ccntinued

The president gave the following report of the work in Pima
County,

The act!ve homemakers groups in Pima County are a 1:npbithea
ter, El Rio, Ft. Lowell, GoverDJ!lent Heights, Sahuarita, Sopor!,
and Sentinel Peak. Special interest groups include tarana, Bing
hampton, Sells, Ajo, and two colored groups. A total or 350 home
makers are enrolled. 111 active groups carry projects in tood,
clothing, and home management.

Twelve 4-H Home Economics Clubs with 140 members carried work
during the past year. A.t the annual 4-H Fair, more than 500 ar

ticles were exhibited by the Home Economics oembers. 1 dress revue

and demonstrations by members were a part or the program. The 4-H
members, as well as the adults J participated in the regular radio
programs.

In home management, both adults and juniors have studied tine

saving methods and ways of saving spaee , Step shelves, drawer
dividers, pot and pan racks, and knite holders have been made in
all groups. 11so included were convenient bread boards. Women
have placed hooks in a convenient place to hold spoons, ladles,
egg beaters, and large forks. Un-used space has been utilized, and
women gain much satisfaction therefrom. The honemaL�rsl slogan was

"One Improvement in Storage in Each Home." Improveme�ts were made
in /IJ ki.tchens.

In clothing, adult groups have made house dresses as well as

those for better wear. Formals, children's clothes, boys' and
men's shirts, pajamas, jackets, long trousers, articles from feed

sacks, pillow cases, and lunch cloths were made, as well as aprons,
night gowns, house coats, etc.

Some of the clothing projects stressed during the past year
were an easy way to put in zippers, putting in hems which will not

rip easily, making a study of measurements, and learning to apply
individual measurements to the comreercial pattern so as to save

time in fitting. All clothing groups received from their clothing
leaders the work on points to look for when buying ready-made gar
ments, with special emphasis upon points in fitting. In connec

tion with this, special work was done on shoulder lines and
shoulder pads.
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IrO: r:: �AlIT.s CLtr.?S, continued

Country Life Conference, continued

other ?rojects included: 1::...."'!Ual Achievement Day was ob

served; 133 Honor Roll homemakers were recor;nized because of the
contribution they made to Extension �ork; and 12 4-I1 Club leaders
were honored. (The county president added: r.liss Eentley rras

also honored for her 25 years cr work.)

Durine the past year, all clt:.bs have won the st.andard achieve
nenb certificate for work acc0c:>lished. All croups have he ld
recreational ceetinbs for their own oembers and also for the en

tire co�unity. Homemakers clubs have made cash donations to
the Tucson 1:edical Center, American Red Cross, Y. ":1. C. A.., r,
�. C. A., 4-H Clubs, United Appeal, Fund for Crippled Children,
Comstock Hospital, Preventorium; and 25 ho�emakers have donated
blood to the Acerican ned Cross Blood Bank.

The sewing done for the Tucscn ::edical Center includes over

600 articles made. Some articles were hemmed and did not require
a great deal of time. TIe have a re� homemakers who are regular
donors to the Red Cross Blood �ank. Sixteen gift boxes were sent
to the C��ldren's Friendship Lea&�e in �urope, these for the
children in t�e'lTar-stricken areaa, &.11 groups enjoyed Christmas
meetings. Sahuarita observed their ninth annual birthday dinner
with the usual comr.mnity catheriz;g. One croup, El Rio, rrcs given
a certificate from the Country Gentlemen's League because of their
uork in the bathroom pla��ing co�test. Leather eloves �ere made
by t�o groups.

History of Local Ho�e�akers Clubs

�hen requestin6 re�orts fro� t� groups, the agent asted for
each club to send in a brief �storJ of their club since its orGani
zation. The one given by Sopori is given here as a sa�le:

The Sopori Eomenakers Club �as organized in Au�st, 1935, by
the women living along the Sopori Ca,.."lyon and with "the aid of i.ass

Evalyn Bentley. The first president of our club �es Virginia
Harrison. The club later included women living near ::ogales,
Tubac, Amado, and Arivaca and covered an area of a?pro�ately 60
miles; however, we have retained the name, Sopori Eo�e�kers,
through the years. Our club now has only four of the original mem

bers who are Pearl Clark, Hellie La Plante, Vernon Gatlin, and
Etta Edgell.
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Her �.'.up.S CLti':3S, continued

History or Local Homemel�rs Clubs, continued

!Jost r.:embers who are no l0Iltier active in the Sopori Home
makers Club have noved away from this section of the state. r:any
of these Members were wives of Border Patrolmen who were trans
ferred to other stations. Durir� basoline rationin�, several
Members were lost due to the fact that it nas necess� to travel
such a great distance to the �eeti�sJ even thou�h durin� this
time meetincs r.ere only held every other month.

Outstandin� nork of our club :1eS Ueen two quilts r.�1ich we

m�de and quilted before the r.ar. ��ese quilts were raffled off
and the money donated to the Pica County Preventoriun. �e sold
chances on the�e quilts and Gave dances in order to raase the

money_ The first quilt brought an a�ount of �65; the second
quilt, an amount of .�lIO. Since the end or the 't73T, rre have not
done any notewort�y work as it r�s been impossible for us to eet
together often enough. However, in the near future, we intend to
begin our work a�ain and carry it out as in the past.

Uany people do not seem to know where Amado and Tubac are

located; and for your information, these two communities are on

the Tucson-nogales Highway. Amado is about thirty-five miles
south of Tucson on the !;oGales r..igb7ay, and Tubac is located ap
proximately ten miles farther south. Tubac is located near the
famous Tumacacori l.ission, and I am sure you have all heard the
history of this ancient mission.

Radio Broadcgsts

Since the agent uses broadcasts of the conversational type,
homenakers have assisted with the radio programs wher.ever requested.

Adult Publicity

Each hone�akers group has a re:?orter who sends the report of
the meeting to the Tucson press. �oTIever, due to shortage of space,
they have not been successful in having their notices ,rinted every
ti�e. Each grou� keeps a press book which gives a go� �istory of
the Vlork done by the club and is ver�- convenient when I.e need to
establish dates. The agent has held two conferences with the press
to see if we could get �ore satisfactory adult publicity. They
gave sone suggestions, but make the excuse they are still s�ort of

space.
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Hor·l!ltP33§ CLUBS, continued

Otbtr Agencies

The agent has cooperated with the American Red Cross especially
in their drive to renew the Blood Bank. To this request, the home
makers and their friends responded very well. The Cancer Control
Committee and the Crippled Children's Organization have received co

operation with the agent and her workers. We have helped the local
P. T. l.'s to find speakers and answered many miscellaneous ques
tions asked by visitors as well as local people.

The agent attends the meetings of the Council of Social
'Agencies. It it is not possible tor her tb be present, she tries to
tind a representative. This includes all the agencies in Tucson.
One subject which was especially helpful was "Supplementary Training
tor the Juvenile." The discussion afterwards showed that all were

becoming aware or the need. Of course, juvenile delinquency is one .

ot the probleu which all workers ceet.

The agent has met with the members of the Civic Committee tor
the Prevention or Tuberculosis. By request the agent spent part of
a day at the City Hall attending a board meeting wben the problems
or nursery schools and public health were discussed. Conferences
with the Public Health Department were also attended, this to discuss
some or the phases in which all might cooperate.

The Arizona State Public Health Association met in Tucson on

May 22 and 23. This was a very large conference divided into many
sections. They are well organized am are going tonrard aD! doing a

good piece of work. By special request, �he agent was asked to talk
on the subject of ftpublic Health at the Crossroads· and to describe
the work and help which she did in Pima County in the early 201 a,

This was the forerunner of the present County Health Department, and
they felt it was a necessary tie-up to go back and see how things
were at the beginning.

Nutrition Con�ttee

The Nutrition Committee was headed by Mrs. Agnes Krentz with
Mrs. F. C. Lockwood and Mrs. L. D. Carr as helpers.

Annual Conference of �ension Workers at the University of
Arizona

This conference from Janu� 6 to January IO,was attended in
part by the agent. The serious illness of one of the members in the
family resulted in her being called away from some sessions. Talks
given by Dr. Paul .1. Kruse, Professor of Rural Education, Cornell
University, were espeCially helpful to the agent.
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Nutrition and Health

.IDS: All through the year

PLN'!: utar Valley, bphitheater, ljo, Binghampton, Continen
tal, El Rio, Ft. Lowell, Government Heights, !I�arana, Sahuarita,
Sentinel Peak, am Sopori.

HI§TQRY & PROGPJ;SS

IJutrition has been a major project since 1921. 1:0 specialist's
help has been available until recent years. Miss Reva Lincoln,
specialist, has been with us three years to assist with the work.
The project.includes both food selection and preparation as well as

f'ood preservation. Work during the later years has been done
largely through leaders training meetings. However, during the past
siX months, we have done very little organized work in nutrition and
health. Since this has been a major project during so many years,
it was thought best by all to change to projects in home management.
We did some special work in kitchen storage stressing storage ot tood,
but this was really a part of our home management project.

Radio Broadcasts

. These broadcasts have been concerned'chiefly with nutrition and
health which .is another reason tor not including the project in our

program of w6rk tor a short interval. Since many of' the homemak
ers get the work given over the radio, it is not quite so neces

sar,y to stress the project at meetings.

Food PreparatiPD

Most of' the work in food preparation has been done through
answers to questions and also radio programs. During December work
in food centered around �uggestions for Christmas cookery including
cookies and menus. The old argunent in regard to cooking the turkey
at low temperature was revived; and the question most f�equently
asked was, "Will the turkey really cook at a low temperature?" How
to save sugar, what substitutes for it may be used, how to make
candy with Mexican cubed sugar, the various uses for limes, the use

ot the 4-quart pressure sauce pans for cooking food for both adults
and babies--all these questions have been included in the list.
Questions have been asked about setting up a canning center, how to
make sauerkraut, the cookery of pork, how to prepare citrus juice
at home, how to save fat, and how to make soap. The latter ques
tion was asked by some of the Tucson restaurants which shows that
they realize the need for economy.
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Food Preservation

The Food Preservation School was held at the University of
Arizona on "March 4 "and 5. !.:iss Reva Lincoln was in charge of the
work. At this time, we were able to have our information brought
up-to-date so that we would be qualified to ansuer the many ques
tions which are asked. Later in the series of office questions
asked of the agent, the one which took the most time to answer,
in" fact it required six very long telephone calls to cive the in

formation, resulted in the canning of four pints of apricots by
the questioner.

Frozen Food School. University of Arizona, A�ril 23

This school brought our information up-to-date on the subject
of frozen food. L�. K. F. �arner, ceat specialist of the �xtension
Service at reashington, D. C., gave some very helpful information.
Specialists from the university assisted in the program, and all
around it was a time when much information was received. A visit
to the locker plant and. meat cutting demonstration were espe
Cially valuable.

Testing Pressure Cooker Gages

In order to test pressure cooker gages, an arrangeoent was

made with one of the shops to do the testing at very low cost for
each woman who required this service. Uooen like this plan better
than the all-day clinic, as they can take their pressure cookers to

.

the shop at any time and have the necessary corrections ID3de.
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Clothing

TI1.E: Throughout the yeer

PLACE: Amphitheater, Continental, Ft. Lowell, Government
Heights, Sahuarita, Sopori, El Rio, and Sentinel Peak.

HISTORY em PROGRESS

Adult clothing has always been a projeot in Pima County, and
we have done many phases of the work including better storage for

sewing equipoent. A result deconstration described in last
year's annual report is still in progress.

Leaders Training r,Teet1ngs

Our first leaders training �eting should have been held in
t�ch according to our plan of work which'was aocepted, but the

meetings were held on April 1 and l?ril 22.

In preparation for the clothing meetings, the agent sent let
ters to all clothing leaders, also to allot the preSidents, looked
after the publicity for the looal press and over the radio. She
answered numerous telephone calls and spent some time in making
store visits in the interest of the clothing project and the study
of available materials.

Both meetings were held at the Y. ".1. C. A. with �ss Helen
Church assisting the home demonstration agent. Tuenty-one leaders
and visitors attended the April 1 meeting when all roere taught how
to take correct body measurements. The entire afternoon nas spent
in teaching t��s one phase of clothing construction wrdch will assist
cembers in selecting and using cocoeroial patterns. The leaders re

turned to their own groups and gave back the work although some were

not able to get it all done in April and work was continued in.May.
The second meeting, April 22, dea� with the commercial pattern, ap
plying the measurements which were taken, and suggestions in regard
to changing patterns to suit individual measurements.

Women are enthusiastic about this work because they say it's going
to save them time in their home sewing. They will know better what
pattern to select and also how to correct them before they begin to
cut out a garment. The present plan is to follow this work with a

dress revue at the fall achievement day when members will wear dresses
which they have made according to the pattern. Women were urged to
show at the fall dress revue the corrections they made on the com

mercial pattern in order to secure a good fit. The project to follow
the work which has already been given on measurements and pattern al
terations will probably be the making of work dresses according to the
best material we have on that subject. Sixteen women were present at
the second clothing meeting and were as follows:
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Leaders Training Ueetlnrs, continued

EL RIO: :!rs. Pauline Burke
�s. Rose Carlisle
:.rs. E. W. Clark

.l!,l>HITHElTER : lJrs. Guy Lewers
!..rs. J. R. Hanson
!:rs. VI. H. Wick

GOVErur..lEI;T lm:IGliTS: Lxs. H. U. lrnold
lIrs. F. II. Boehne

Urs. J. Robson
JJrs. Edna PIlcher
Urs. Dorothy Harold
!!rs. R. F. Da11

FT. LOnELL:

SOPORI:

SOOARIT4.:

JJrs. Helen LoY'
t!rs. Helen mute
tfrs. Yvonne Thurber

�s. K. L. Stamps
lll-s. T. s. Parker

�s. J. R. Hanson
Urs. H. Danielson

SElrrnn PEAK:

Singer Dress Reyue

Ilr. �!ooney of the Singer Sewing :rachine Company asked the
agent to find some judges for ·their Dress Revue which nas held on

December 6 in the auditorium of the Roskruge Junior F�Zh School.
Grace Ryan was one of them. The judges praised very ��ghly the
work which was done by !.1rs. Lois A.1len who instructed the girls
and women in the clothing projects.

The judges felt, however, that it would have been �uch easier
had they been allowed to judge the garments in the shop and then
again when the girls made their platform appearance. These sug
gestions have been sent to the Singer Sewing Machine Company, as we

hope this educational feature may be continued.
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Housing

Tlr.E: Throughout the year

'fLACE: Ft. Lo�ell, Sopori, El Rio, Government Eeights,
Amphitheater, and Sentinel peak.

�IISTORY {}. PROGRESS

We have alr-ays done some work in this line although it has been
so closely connected with other projects that it has not been re

ported as a separate subject. �n Thelma Huber was home management
specialist, we did work in every bToup in the county; and the wocen

enjoyed it very much. It was possible this year to renew our ac

tivities as this is a project which has been waiting for some time
as requests have been coming in over a period of years. �e have be
gun on one phase of housing and home management which is ldtchen
storage.

Kitchen StoraO'e

Leaders met at the Y. W. c. 1. in the dining rOOD on December 31
for a training meeting in Id.tchen storage. Miss Grace Ryan assisted
the agent by preparing material and giving the major portion of the
work to the leaders. Storage in the kitchen cupboard was stressed es

peCially by using a number of devicesfor shelves. The care of the
kitchen cutlery was stressed, and a very good device for holding knives
was displayed. The sliding compart.cent in the drawer was shown to il
lustrate how space can be saved by the means of this as well as the di
vided compartments for silver.

During the January meetings of the groups, they carried out some

of the instructions and suggestions given to them at the training
meeting on December 31•. However, they did not have the illustrative
material as we bad planned and scheduled and, therefore, Toere hampered
in giving back the work. A second training meeti�� uas held on January
30. This was a work meetir� where the women actually �de some of the
shelves and storage spaces which will be useful. The ste? shelves and
the knife holder uere the ones most popUlar. In preparation for the

work, special conferences were held with the leaders froo Sahuarita and
El Rio. Mrs. Clark, from El Rio, is building a new kitchen and will be
able to use it as an example for some of the storage places.

In lIarch all of the groups discussed kitchen sbornge , The interest
among the groups is good, and they are setting as their goal one im

proved practice in each kitchen. �en this is made, ne are asking that
the homemaker pass the idea on to at least one other hooemaker. The
women say if we could do some work in home management each year we would

begin to get some place in the project, and it would help all. Some of
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HQj.E rA:7AGE:.Elrl' STRESSI;:G I-TICrEN STORAGE, continued

Kitchen Storage, continued

the volunteer leaders have done very good work and will continue
to check up on improvements made. Eight women outside of the home
makers groups have asked special questions in regard to storage, as

this is a project badly needed in almost all of our homes.

The agent visited the Amphitheater group and was very proud ot
the way r.!rs. Luceille Hussmann gave back the work which was given
on February 25. She held the interest of her group, and they de
cided to go to work and really oake some improvements even though
very simple. The women entered into the idea of measuring the

steps taken in making a cup of coftee with a great deal of enthusi
asm and added some fun. One woman said she put her coffee on and
then went back to bed until it would be through percolating so they
made her carry her string to the bedroom and back as part of the
steps used in making a cup of coffee, and all had a good laugh
over it.

By requ�st the project is to be continued in the fall when wo

men will have a chance to carry out some of the Ldeas given. Eight
cupboards or closets have been equip,ed with step shelves, and three
cupboards have been fitted with dividers for lids and pans. The
agent attended the work meeting at Ft. Lowell and supervised it.
She did the sa;ue at Government Heights. ��s. Herschel Saunders,
Mrs. Luceille Hussmann, and �s. H. Danielson, leaders in kitchen
projects, l�ve conferred at length with the agent in order to get
more information. They '''lere surprised to find that we had a very
good library of bulletins and some books on the subject of kitchen

improvement.

Help in the use of newer utensils for cooking is given by com

mercial firms. Visits from the home economists from the commercial
firms are always most welcome. I,Iiss Josephine R. Blanch, of the

Corning Glass Works, gave some good suggestions as to additional
uses for Pyrex. She also told us what other people are doing and
gave us help in various ways.

Leaders in home management stressing kitchen storage are as

follows:

FT. LO�LL:

SOPORI:

Urs. Hanna Lundberg

Hrs. Nellie La Plante
!JIrs. Helen Loy
I,Trs. Nina Magneson
I.!rs. Pearl Clark
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Hm,Z ;:A!�A.GEr.El:T STPESSIl;G KITCHB:l STORA.GE, continued

Kitchen Storage, continued

EL RIO: ::rs. Gertrude Saunder
l:rs. E. VT. Clark

GOVERlITtENT HEIGHTS: !!rs. A. N. Hawes
Mrs. A. F. Knox
�s. H. La Vallee

AMPHITHEATER: txs. Luceille Hussmann

SEIITINE:L PEAK: lIrs. H. Danielson

Other blanks and helps used in this project are appended to
this report.
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Ieport blanks for Group Work on Kitchen

storage were sent to eaoh leader. She

tilled the.m out and returned to this

otfioe. They are included in the tinal

report as oompiled.
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FIllAL REPORT OF GROUP 011 KITCHEN STORAGE

How many days were spent on thi 8 work?

1. Haw many women soored their kitchens

2. How many made a labor or time-saving
improvement

3. How many:
Fixed a better work area

Stored items near job
Planned storage to tit articles
Protected artioles
·Studied storage tor articles

seldan used

4. How many arranged speoial space for
HOMEMAKER. herseIt

5. storage items made

They were:

Made step shelves
Made kitchen knife holders or

shields
Made tray holders
Made divided tray tor silver

and kitchen ware

Made divider for lids
Made spice cabinets
Made pan dividers
Inolosed spaoe under sink for

shelves and storage
Provided additional storage for
oanned food

Made blanket boxes
Made laundry holders
Made hat standard s

Made shoe trees
Made olothes pin bag holders
Made shoe shelves
Made shoe seats
Made broam holders
Made drawer dividers
Made junk holders
Made waste baskets
Made place utensil hooks

8. Storage itams bought:
utility oupboards

34

Group Members

85

64

others

9

12

45 5
89 10
53 5
48 11
76 3

28 2

328 14

64
58

10
52

19
8

11
6

2

4
14

3
6

12
6
4

14
6

11
6

12

3
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,mEIOR FP.OJECTS IN 4-IT CL:JB ';:ORK

MAp Shpwing Location or 4-n Clubs in Pima County
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/ �------------�

i'jrivaca

4-H Clubs in Pima County for 1946 to 1947;

.continental
FlowL"'lg :rells
Laguna
Sahuarita
Sunnyside - two clubs
L!arana
Wrightstonn
Arivaca ,

Amphitheater - two clubs
Ft. Lowell
Older Girls - Modern MinuteL:inders
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JUNIOR PROJECTS IN 4-H CLUB ';10RK

Garment l�ng, Food Selection and Preparation, Health, Junior

Leadership, and Home Management•.

I!.m: Throughout the year

PLACE: Continental, Flowing �ells, Laguna, Sahuarita,
Sunnyside, 1!arana, 'Wrightstown, Arivaca, Amphitheater, and Ft.
Lowell.

HISTORY & PROGRESS

Pima County began club work in 1922. It has been a continuous

project since then. The war years swelled our enrolloent, but so

many left before they completed that the number of cOJ'!l!)letions re

mains about the same. Leaders change often, and nearly all of our

leaders are comparatively new and need much help. All clubs carry
publicity, recreation, and song leading as part of their project.

Work for 1946 and 1947

130 different club members were enrolled
92 completed
88 completed work in clothing
22 completed work in food preparation
6 completed work in home management
3 completed work in junior leadership

Some members carried more than one project, and quite a number
carried both clothing and food.
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. JUNIOR PROJICTS IN 4-H CLUB lORI, continued

Jor� tor 1946 ,00 1947, continued

The IlUIIlber ot years leaders have served is as tollo"s:

Mrs. Bmma Townsend, tour years
"B. l'rtbur Meikle, first year
Uiss Oharlotte Thurston, three years
Mrs•.1. 1. Shumaker, many years aId won State Jewelled Leadership pin
Mrs. Grace M. Kindred, tirst year
Irs. Cecille Leishman, many years
lira. Chonita Burrell, first year
Mrs.' Inez Johnson, two years
Mrs. Frances Barr, first year
Mrs. Everett Dunton, first year
Mrs. Kristine King, first year
Mrs. Agnes Krentz, many years am won State Jewelled Leadership pin

Clothing:
Cost ot articles made
Sayings, estimated

Food Preparation:
Cost of articles made
Savings, estimated

Total estimated savings:

$192.38
302.38 $302.38

279.98
252.S8 2�2.S§

a555.26

Help Given k£ the Agent

The agent organizes all 4-H Clubs. !lo"ever, organization is sim

pler than it waS 25 years ago because people know more about what .4-H
Club work is aId does. 1 number of our leaders are teachers in ou;r

schools. Due to transportation difficulties, this has been found the
beat plan. The agent visits the various clubs as frequently as pos
Sible, gives demonstrations aId helps to the members, am also �evotes
Saturdq morning to conferences with leaders. At this time, she can

give special help to them. Leaders training meetings have been held
tor the purpose of teaching correct practices in both clothing and
food.

'

Much of" the help is given through ietters. 111 supplies are as

sembled in the office and sent to the leaders. Each year a special
letter 1s written to the president, vice preSident, secretary, re

porter, ,and song leader in order to explain their duties more com

pletely. We sem these to the members as soon as we know who has
been elected tor the orfices in their club. We have given special
help to club members so that they may learn to judge both clothing
and food.
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JUNIOR PROJECTS IN 4-H CLUB nORK, continued

4-H Club Work

December was largely devoted to Christmas meetings and prepa
rations tor them. Members used some of their own club projects in
clothing and food tor the simple gifts v/hich they give at that
season. Parents and friends are invited. Refreshments prepared
by. the girls are usually served, and they have an all-around good
time as well as a club program and exhibit of the work they have
completed up-to-date.

In order to help some of the clubs celebrate, the agent re

quested Sears Roebuck and Cocpany to allow their Santa Claus, ri:r.
George Carberry, to spend a little time visiting the groups. All
members and leaders were very a?preciative, as he has a genial
personality. Sopori, Sasabe, and Ruby were invited to ceet with
the Arivaca 4-H Club where they had a very nice Christmas program
with all clubs participating. Refreshments suitable for the
season were served. Santa also visited Continental and Sahuarita.
At all places visited, Santa made it very clear to all that Santa
Claus illustrates the good will which all of us should feel at
Christmas time.

Tea. for l.!others

Each year the Flowing Wells girls like to entertain their
mothers usually during Februar,y and exhibit the work completed up
to-date. At the February meeting, the girls served cakes made by
the one-bowl method which the agent had demonstrated to them and
distributed the recipe. The co.cment was, "That is the best cake I
ever tasted ••

4-H Club for Older Girls

For many years, the agent has been trying to think of some

way to hold the older girls atter they have had a few years of
clothing and food. After they enter high school, they are busy
with their school work and are also old enough to help core at
home so their spare time is lim!ted. During this past year, we

tried out a project in home management for the older girls and
called them the "r.todern r:dnute :.anders."

With these girls, we first made them conscious of the work
at home by having them fill out a questionnaire which showed very
closely "\Vho Does the 110rk at Our House." After this, the girls
each selected a project in the hODe and broke it down, analyzed
the job to see how it was being done, and then made a study to
see how it could be improveq.
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_fa PRO.1ICt8 III 4-B CIPB 'IN. continued

4=B glub (9)' 0lAer Girl., continued

0. girl compared baking beaDS with the wood stove and in am
electrio oooker. bother COlipared the old w81 ot ironiDg a �birt
with the Cornell method. botber. Jl8de some short cds es�cial17
in making button holes tor cbil.dreD's garments mad. with the ma

chine, but wi�bout a button bole" attachment which maD1' people do
Dot have. bother girl. took the problem or' cleaning a room �n a

more etticient w..,. &nother girl took the problem ot dressiDg
tor school aDd saving time' au! steps b7 better closet arrangement.
Dish washing aDd home pressing were also s�ied.

We studied the one-bowl cake method tor cakes as a help in
learning to save time. The girls made 'a very nice exhibit ot the
work they have done tor the county tair and also showed a very
attractive exhibit tor 4-H Club RoUDd-Up . and the Count17 Lite
CoDterence •. Miss Grace Ryan, home management specialist, ,Univer-.
siV ot lrlzona, has given ve17 capable guidance; aDd Jdt-s. Agnes
Krentz, ,the leader, has also given much. time and thought to the

project. Six girls completed.

Help GiveR to Leaders

The agent assists the leaders in presenting "the projects,
shows them how to make models in putting in a hem, for example.
they found that paper towelling is cheaper and also is easier tor
Uttle fingers to told than is the cotton material so often used
to teaCh putting in a hem. In DaD7 other ways both in clothing
am tood, _

we could find ways to help the leaders present the proj
ect more easily. The agent held special conferences With all

.

leaders.both in h8r own office and at their place of work. Wher
ever possible we have conferred with the mothers in order to ex

plain how· they can cooper-ate in advancing the work•
.

Leaders 'change in the middle o� the year quite often, and it
Was necessary to spend double tiae in training another leader.
We spent considerable time with a volunteer leader at Ft. Lowell
and another-one south ot Tucson. Both started out in a very en

thusiastic, w87, but it became necessary for them to leave because
t�1 could not find suitable housing in Tucson. Home calls on 4-H
club members and their mothers is another help that is given to
the leaders. We also have some models in the office which' h�lp to

. teach various practices in food and in clothing. 111 of these are

used to help the leaders' to do better work. One colored woman'vol
unteered to lead a group of colored Children, but is not abl� to
carrr out her plans.
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JPhJOR PROJECtS IN 4-H CLUB CiORK, continued

Coupty 4-H Club F,ir

Preparations for the 4-H Club Fair began in January when

preliminary plans were made. Following this meeting, the entire
.

4-H Club Committee met to discuss plans. They decided to do away
with cash prizes and substitute in their place gold medals for the
winner in each lot in both the boys' and girls' work. lnother
special committee decided upon the design of the medal and placed
the order tor the county supply. The county committee decided to
hold the fair on Saturday, lpril l2, at the ,Safford School, and
that the girls' work sh9Uld be graded by the Danish system on

April 11 and that· the program should be prepared by the 4-H Club
leaders and members.

It is the purpose to make our county day one where all help
to make the rules, help to plan the program, and decide upon all
problems. These'decisions are made in county meetings by all
leaders and 4-H Club members and usually are held in the county of
fice. The preparations for the

.

fair include many things as the

agent's part in the duties. These include shopping, long distance
and local telephone calls, conferences with leaders and school
principals, assembling ot material, and other things too numerous

to mention.

As an advertising event, it was decided to ask one of the
stores to give a window the week before the fair so that the pub
lic might be made aware ot 4-H Club work. The agent contacted dif'
terent stores. L!r. Ed Carmack, ,manager ot Sears Roebuck and
Company, and �. George Carberr;y, l"Iimow decorator, invited us to
use their store and discuss the need tor a good exhibit to be

placed in a large window on Sixth lvenue. They were very coopera
tive and suggested the articles which were to be used, and the
window decorator made a very attractive exhibit.

All clubs nere contacted in order to get material tor the win

dow; and trom the articles sent in, the agent and Mr. Carberry
selected the best. Both boysl and girls' work was exhibited. Dur
ing the time the exhibit was in the window, the agent heard many
tavorable comments about 4-H Club work. People stood in tront of
it and marvelled that boys and girls trom 10 to 20 could do such
good work.. The comment most 'otten heard was, "Just to think this
work was done by children."
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JUllIOR FROJECTS IN 4-H CLUB .;ORK, continued

Biscuit Ring Judging

Another preparation for the county fair was that in food
under the caption of "Biscuit P�ng Judging." Twenty-four leaders
and 4-H Club girls VIere present;: and r.!iss Reva Lincoln, extension
nutritionist, assisted the.m in biscuit ring grading. This was

entirely new work to all the girls and leaders present since al
most all of our leaders are new this year and we have lost from
our food and clothing projects nearly all of the older girls.
All were much interested; and when the girls returned to their
homes, the mothers, too, felt it was a worthy project.

L:lrs. Arthur Meikle prepared the biscuits for grading and made
them with enough variations so it was not difficult for the girls
to distinguish the errors, and it was easier for them to give
reasons for their placing. This was preliminary training for the
biscuit ring which was held at the county fair.

Grading the Exhibit

We used the Danish system in grading and have used it for

many years as we think it gives �ore encouragement to all. However,
it does have its difficulties because when we grade the entire ex

hibit belonging to 130 girls it is a task. The agent began
early in March to hunt for helpers in the grading. This was done
on the afternoon of April 11: The school principals were asked
it they would give the teachers some time off so that older girls
and leaders might grade the day before the fair. This they will

ingly did. !.�st of them said they believed in 4-H Club work and
felt it was well worth while to give a little tiDe to the work.
All clothing and posters were graded on Friday afternoon. It was

a very busy time. However, most of the clubs completed the work
and were able to get their ex�bit partly in place before they left.

4-H Club Exhibit

The exhibit was placed in the Safford School auditorium.
The stage was used for the clot�ing; and tables were placed just
below the stage on the floor, which tables were used for the food
exhibit. The 18 long tables borrowed from the Court House were a

help in placing flat articles of clothing as well as the food
exhibits. We had space for hanging garments on the wall, but we

had more than 500 articles in clothing and did not have enough
space to display it as it should have been shown.
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JlBfIQ1l POOillQt8 IN 4:11 QWB IiORI, continued

4-P·Club bMbit, continued

Both clothing and food as well as home management exhibits
recei..ci very many favorable comments. Parents am friends
said they did not know that the 4-H' ers could really do so

well. Tbe program for the fair included biscuit ring judging
by 16 girls under the direction ot Lass Reva Lincoln. The food
was graded at the same time with J.!rs. Hanna Lundberg, Elizabeth
Hurler, and IJrs. Grace Kindred in charge.

During the morning, an ad lib broadcast was recorded by
K!UC. Members and leaders were called upon to answer questions
and make some comments. This was quite interesting because for
maD1' it was their lirst appearance before the microphone. In the '.

afternoon, members enjoyed a movie of' the 4-H Club Camp held the
sUlD1Der betore. Demonstrations were given and the dress revue with
Miss Helen Church, clothing specialist, in charge. All in all, it
was a very satisfactory program as we tried not to crowd too
much into our day.

COunty Awards Oiven to COuntY' 4-H Club Members

Biscuit Ring Judging: 1 total ot 16 girls from lJarana,
Sw:mpide, Amphitheater, and Arivaca entered the contest. Blue
ribbons were awarded to five Marana girls, Zona Wade, Carol Jean
Adau, IIar;y Mason, Donna Adams, lnne Murray, and one to a

8uDn18ide girl, Mildred Ransom.

In the Dress Revue which was judged by Miss Helen Church,
clothing speCialist, girls placed as tollows: In tirst year
clothing, blue ribbons, Mari111l Enerson, Wilma Hansen, aJX1
Dorothy Edwards, all Sunnyside Double Ten; red ribbons, Audry
Paddock, Marilyn Dunton, Naoma Xaekley, Margaret Pare, and
Josephine \VaJX1ersee, all Sunnyside; white ribbons, Lavina Van
Hor, Sunnyside, Pat nebster, Sunnyside, and Ofelia Sotelo,
Arivaca.

In second year clothing, blue ribbons, Rosa Lee Black,
Arivaca, and Donna Adams, lJarana; red ribbons, Betty Flynn,
Wrightstown; wbite ribbons, Domitila lIontano, Arivaca, and

.

Rosita Campas, Arivaca; In third year clothing, blue ribbons,
Mercy Bejarano, :Marana, Myrna Stephens, Wrightstown, and Sylvia
Stephens, Wrightstown; red ribbons, lJary Mason, Marana; white
ribbons, Patty Timmons, Marana, and Darlene Yentz, I.!arana; In
fourth year clothing, blue ribbon, Carol Adams, Marana.
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JUNIOR PROJECTS IN 4-H CLUB UORK, continued

County Awards Given to County 4-H Club �!ember§, continued

In 4-H Club song leading, first place was a�arded to Beverly
Church of Sunnyside. In 4-H Club Press Books, first place was to

Arivaca, Flowing Uells, Continental, and Sunnyside with Arivaca
winning the sweepstakes for publicity and the silver loving cup.
The score card as given in the 1946 annual report was used to de
termine the score.

Four-H demonstrations in clothing, the first pl�ce uas given
to Lela Davidson of Sunnyside. For niscellaneous articles, sweep
stakes uere given to Arivaca for a quilt made. In better farm
home management, a club composed of older girls, first place was

given as follows: Lela Davidson, Sunnyside, Job Analysis Record;
Joan \foods, Flowing \7ells, new Idea Record; �leanor Dobias,
Flowing neIls, Better l.�ethod Record; Ch9.rlotte Thurston, !mph
i�heater, Final Report Record; J�or Awards in Home ��agement,
Pat �;ebster, Final Report, and Dorothy Eduards, Final Report, both
from Sunnyside.

Presentation of Gold Uedels

The County 4-H Club COmmittee, the governing board of the fair,
decided to award gold medals in pl�ce of cash prizes. It required
a great deal of time on the part of the agent and leaders to check
the work of the members and also their reports and stories to de
cide upon the gold medal winner in each lot as printed in the Fair
Catalog. Charlotte Thurston, junior leader, and rrs. Agnes Krentz
made the final check, assisted by the agent.

The formal presentation of gold medals was made the evening
of lJay I in the Amphitheater School auditorium. Forty-nine gold
medals were presented to home economics winners. The program was

very brief, and the 150 members and the audience were quite appre
ciative , The list of gold medal winners is �pended to this report
as a mimeographed letter sent to all club leaders.

The Best All-Around Club

Sunnyside had the best all-around club work in the county and
received the silver trophy cup. The score card �s given in the
1946 annual report was used to determine the score. A special com

�ittee assists in deciding who sr�ll win this award. They consider
the difficulties of leadership, the work of the meobers, their re

ports, and their participation in the publicity contest. All these
enter into the final selection of the best all-around club. The
cup was engraved VTith "Sunnyside, 1947" and presented. This is the
first time that Sunnyside won the trophy. Therefore, leaders, mem

bers, and friends were very much pleased.
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mITaR PROJECTS IN 4-II CLUB TTORK, continued

Achievement Day at' Sunnyside

The S�side 4-H Club held their Achievement Day the evening
of April 16. At this time, t!r. O. fl. Dishaw, assistant county
agricultural agent, and the agent presented certificates and pins
to the boys and girls. The girls put on a very eood program il
lustrating their work in a very attractive dress revue nhich was

augmented by folk dancing. Their exhibit of work shewed to much
better advantage than it did at the Safrord School because they
had plenty of room to display their garments. One hundred fifty
parents and friends were very enthusiastic about 4-I! Club work,

L-H Club Round-U? June 1-4

The agent began �ork for the Round-Up before we held our

County 4-H Club Fair. The work done was to stimulate interest in
at tendance , Since we also heve a summer camp, it is difficult
for members to decide which to attend if they can afford only one.
The agent also assisted in getting some girls for the prologue in
the dress revue. She assisted on Sunday afternoon and early
Wednesday morning in issuing linen and checking when the used bed
ding was returned.

The agent assisted the girls in preparation for the
evening dress revue. The Saturday before the Round-Up, the agent
helped to set up the 4-H Club exhibit as prepared by the r.iodern
Uinute �'Iinders. I.ass Grace Ryan and ttrs. Agnes Krentz assisted.
We assembled the material and tried to keep the exr�bit in order
during the Round-Up as well as during the Country Life Conference.
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BETTER METHODS ELlX:TRIC PROGlWl

by Charlotte Thurston

I am a member of the Modern lfinute Minders 4-H Club of Tucson.
Arizona. This is an experimental club cooperating with the state aDd

county 4-H staff. Our club is helping to organize a Hame KaDa�ellt
project tor the older 4-H'rs in Arizona. Members chose projects aa

tollows.

Lela Davidson - Improved me�ods in ironing. especiallY'
men's shirts.

Eleanor Dobias - Baking in a wood stove vs. eleotricity.
Dorothy Edwards - Cleaning furniture with the eleotrio

vacuum. sweeper.
Joan Woods - Cleaning & ro<.ID. with the electric sweeper.
Pat Webster - ButtoDholes with eleotrio sewing machine vs.

handmade.
Charlotte Thurston - Clothing storage and arrangement.

Last fall we knew very little about the projects offered to a

olub of this type. For our first lessons, we chose time management.
This was very interesting, but many unforseen problems arose. One ot
the first was the problem. of n:eetings. We were all in school and had

Tery little free time. However, we crowded seven meetings into our

already busy Saturdays.

We met at the hane of our leader, Mrs. Agnes Irentz. These

meetings were UDique in that a club ot six members met with our leader
and two extension workers who were studying the project for state
wide use. We -kept them all quite busy answering our questions, offer
ing suggestions, giving demonstrations, and observing ours.

lihi.le we were feeling our way from meeting to meeting, Miss Grace
Ryan, Extension Hane Economist, was taking notes of the �estions and
problems that confronted us. The answers, along with our suggestions
for improvements on the report to�s, were incorporated into a manual
tor use by the Rcae :t4anagement Clubs which we hope will soon be
organized in other parts ot the state.
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Our olub's exhibit was presented at the state 4-B Roundup
and again at the Rural Women's Country Life Conferenoe" and will be
shown at the Arizona state Fair.

For my projeot in t�e management" I ohose dressing for school.
This is a real nroblem in our family of five school-age children.

Any steps or minutes eliminated from the time it takes me to get
ready for school each morning can be used in helping my mother with
the housework.

To eliminate steps" 1 first studied my present routine to see

whether I was doing anything that was not necessary. My olothing was

soattered allover the house because there was no suitable place to
store it. I deoided that if all my clothing could be kept in one COD

venient place it would avoid oontusion. I could then dress in less
t�e.

We had a closet without electric light that we were not using
to the best advantage. It was stacked with boxes containing everything
fran olothing to hardware. It was impossible to find what we wanted.
Fran magazines and bulletins, I got an idea of a closet arrangement. I

explained to my parents what I had learned, and together we drew a

plan.

The closet is three and one-half teet deep and five teet two
inches long. There is no window in it. The door is in the middle ot
the west wall. The plan which we deoided to use provided space for my
clothes, my sister Joyce's clothes" same miscellaneous household arti
cles, a chair, and a shoe rack. There is still sufficient floor space
tor dressing.

As I step into this small closet, to the left fran the doorway,
is a clothes rod. Above it is a shelf and below it is the shoe rack.
On the right is achest of 1'ive drawers with two small divided ones

at the top. On the chest are two electric lamps, and above it is a

Ddrror. Over the mirror is a wide storage shelt. Opposite the door
is the chair. There is now a ceiling light. The floor is covered
with linoleum.

An obliging' uncle, who was vacationing here for the winter, put
in the rod and shelves. He made the shelves fram lumber that we had
on hand. From. an unused cabinet.. he made the chest of drawers. He
tapped the electrical circuit that supplies the living roam. The wir
ing is sufficient to handle the additional lights. Only three feet
of wiring and two .hour-s ! time were needed as there was an outlet just
across the wall.

I realize that I have been fortunate in acquiring the things
necessary for the arrangement of this closet. One of my aunts sent the
money for the mirror� the chair and the lamp shades. Another aunt gave
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me the l_pl. lIy brother made the shoe rack tram. scrap l_ber. I
made a pin oushion trom sCIIle pieoes ot red satin. To brighten the

oloset. I oovered oardboard boxes with wall paper. For convenience
I labeled each one.

The eleotrio lights are very �portant additions to the oloset.
Without the oeiling and mirror lights. it would not be possible to
use it as a dressing rOaD.

I enjoy my closet as it is pleasing in appearance. The turn!ture
i8 varnished natural color. aDd the glass knobs on the drawer tronts
add a gay Dote. The mirror brightens the 'roan. The papered boxes make
the oloset shelves look neat. ODe result ot my project that is more

important than the change in appearanoe of the closet is the time am

steps eliminated when dressing tor school. In one school year. I haTe
cut forty-seven hours trom the time required tor dressing. During the
same period. I have eliminated tive miles ot walking as shown. in de
tail in record sheets and piotures appeDded. With such results trca
one project in t�e management. I am eager to investigate other simple
home tasks. I am sure there is roaa tor improvement in other phases
ot housekeeping.

My first experiences as a 4-H'r was in 1941 when I joined the

Busy Bees ot Lynn. Indiana. !he next year, our cOllDlll1Dity started the

Neighborly Viotory 4-H Club} and everybody worked hard. As a reward,
we were given a charter with one gold seal; and the next year. another
seal for the charter.

Atter the three years ot club work. I had completed six projects}
three in sewing. two in victory work, and one in baking.

In the late fall of 1943, we moved to Arizona for my sister's
health. I did not like oUr new hane or school; and almost against my
will. I beoame a member of a 4-H Club at the school. That was the

turning point. I had more 4-H experienoe than any other club member
.and soon began to help the others with their work. Despite all my
efforts to do otherwise, I beoame �ite interested in 4-H and the commu

nity. Soon I was willing to accept Arizona as my hame, and now I hope
to live here per.manently.

One of the most enjoyable or all the activities for 4-H'rs is
summer camp. I have attended three times. Each time I have been camp
storeDeper. This summer I also went to State 4-H Roundup at the
University of Arizona.

I am. glad that I am not asked to list my 4--H experiences in order
of their �portance to me. This would be �possible as all the projects.
piCnics, offices and mistakes are parts that make my six calendar years
ot 4-H an invaluable experience. However, I believe that the experience
gained in my tour years of leadership would be near the top ot suoh a
list. It is a real thrill to know that many of the girls in my first
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olub are the outstanding girls in the county now.

As a 4-H member, I have oompleted fourteen projects. Two sununers

I lead a olub and twioe I was Junior Leader of the Flowing Wells Club.

I have reoeived 25 blue ribbons and 2 red ones. I received the
Arizona Junior Leadership emblem in 1944. 'Jhen at 4-H Camp at Mr. Lemmon,
I earned a prize for being best all around girl camper. For the years
1944-1945, 1945-1946, and 1946-1947, I was given the county gold medal
award for best all around reoord. In 1945 I won a war bond in state con

test. During my sophomore year, I wrote an essay that took first place
in the school and oounty oontest. It placed fourth in the state. One

speoial priviler;e is having my naae placed on the "I Dare You Honor Roll"
of the Danforth Foundation.

All in all, 4-H Club work has helped me to guide my life in channels

satisfaotory to mej and I hope to realize some of my dreams when I enter
the University of Arizona next fall.
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Appended are same of the piotures and

ciroular letters sent to adults and jun-

"iors, and a small a:nount of publioity.



4-11 cnrss

AT TBB COUBY PAIR AID ACBlEVEKD'l' DAY

April 12. 1947

.Amphitheatre girls and their 4-H
exhibit at the Fair

1-000512



4-H CLUBS

AT THE COUNTY FAIR AND ACHI�T DAY

April 12, 1947

)

Boys and Girls of the Arivaoa 4-H Club



4-H CUJBS

AT THE COtJlJTY FAIR AND ACHIEVEMENT DAY

April 12, 1947

Arivaoa girls and Mrs. Emma Townsend
The quilts were also exhibited at the state Fair
1-000510



4-H CLUBS

AT THE ccorcr FAIR AlID ACI-IIEre�IT DAY

April 12, 1947

Flowing Wells 4-H Club girls and leader6 Mrs.
Grace Kindred. This club won the cup for best
all-around 4-R C lub work
1-000517



4-H CLUBS

AT TIlE COm."TY FAIR AND ACHIEVE!.�lT DAY

April 12, 1947

Marana girls and 4-H exhibit
I-000515



4-H CWBS

AT THE COm;TY FAIR AND ACHIEV:E:21IT DAY

April 12, 1947

Sunnyside Exhibit at the Fair
I-000514



4-H CWBS

AT THE COtmTY FAIR AND ACH1�T DAY

April 12. 1947

--- ---

-::- 71,··.�-,

First Year Winners in Al'ron Project
Part of the rood exhibit is shawn below
1-000526



4-H CLUBS

AT -THE COUiTY FAIR AND ACBIEVEUENT DAY

April 12, 1947

First year girls in the dresses they made,
all winners in their class.

I-000522



4-H cums

AT TIll COUJrY PAIR AND ACHIEVEYBNT DAY

April 12. 1947

SeoODd 18ar .dress wilJDers
I-000528 •



4-H CLUBS

AT THE COUNTY FAIR AND ACmEVEMENT DAY

April 12, 1947

Third year dress winners
1-000527



4-H CLUBS

AT THE COUNTY FAIR AND ACHIEVEMENT DAY

April 12, 1947

Dress Revue Winners
1-000521



4-H CIDBS

AT THE conrrr FAIR AND ACHIE�1:r DAY

April 12, 1947

4-H Club Canning and
some of the Baldng

1-000518



4-H CLUBS

AT THE COUNTY FAIR AND ACI!IEm.:ENT DAY

April 12, 1947

Modern Minute !finders Older 4-H Club Girls
in Home Management

Part of the Home Management Exhibit
I-000513

�



4-II eWBS

AT THE COUNTY FAIR AND ACEIEVEUENT DAY

April 12, 1947

Modern Minute Minders Older 4-H Club Girls
in Home Management

Part of the Hane Management Exhibit
1-000686



4-H CLUBS

AT THE COUNTY FAm AND ACHIE'VEME11T DAY

April 12, 1947

Modern Minute Minders Older 4-H Club Girls
in Home Management

Charlotte Thurston's projeot eliminating
steps and oonserving time in dressing for
sohool. 1-000683



4-H CLUBS
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April 12, 1947

Modern Minute �nders Older 4-H ClUb Girls
in Heme Management

Part or the Hane Management Exhibit
I-000684
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Modern Minute Minders Older 4-H Club Girls
in Home Management

Lela Davidson's Exhibit in
Better Methods in Ironing
I-000681
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lGRICULTURE CID HO:.E ECONOV[CS
State of Arizona

Third Floor Court House
Tucson

University of Arizona
College of Agriculture
U J S. Department of �iculture
And Pi�a County Cooperating

Agricultural Extension Service
Home Demonstration nork
County �gent Rork

February 13, 1947

Dear Homemaker:

Leaders in kitchen storage and kitchen pl��s are

asked to meet at 1:30 p.�., 7uesday, February 25.
We'll be through at 3:30 ,.0.

Bring your pencils and note paper. TIe are going
to work on kitchen plans so you will be ready for scor

ing the kitchens in your C� group.

If you cannot come, please tell your president; or

if you can't reach her, send someone in your place. I
feel sure �7e can make this a project whi.ch will interest
all, and we will realize that 17e have done a worthwhile
piece of work.

Very truly yours,

�C;!3
Evelyn �. Bentley
Home Demonstration Agent

EAB:US



PLAN YOUR KITCHEN STORAGE

Score Card for Better Kitchens

Convenience ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 50

1. Step saving arrangenent •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 9

2. Suitable nork centers ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••9

3. Correct wiring•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••9

4. Proper storage space for all tools •••••••••••••••9

5. Rest spot for worker ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 5

6. Proper working heights ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 9

Attractiveness ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••20

1. Harmony in color and design of furnishing••••••• lO

2. Crderly••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• lO

Healthfulness •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••30

1. Correct lighting and ventilation •••••••••••••••• lO

2. Proper cooling and heating••••••••••••••••••••••• 5

3. General sanitation••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 5

4. Cleanable work surfaces, walls, and floors •••••• lO



COOPERAm'E EX'lE!�SION nORK
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A.GRICULTURE lJD Hcr.E ECOHOHICS
State of Arizona

Third Floor Court House
Tucson

University or Arizona
College of Agriculture
U.S.Department of 19riculture
lnd Pima County Cooperating

19ricultural Extension Se�ce
Home Demonstration Work
County Agent �ork

Jaruary 16, 1947

Dear Homemaker:

The date suggested for the Cou.�try Life Conference is June 4 to 6, 1947,
at the University of l,.rizona. \1e I!lUst begin to plan right now to attend and to

give reports o� the g�od work all of you have been doing. Don't forget to in
clude the thinGs you have done in relation to all projects we have been carry
ing. In clothing, for instance, re,ort on what you have done in selecting
ready-made garments according to the instructions which !.!iss Church gave to the
leaders and they in turn gave back to their groups, also if you have done any
t�ing about hec lines, shoulder lines, etc. Then don't forget to report what
you have done in kitchen improvement, which we are now beginning to do.

VIe are not doing the Red Cross work in knitting, surgical dressings, etc.,
which we did during the war; but there is one public service in which you can

all help in some way; and that is assistance for the Tucson American Red Cross
Blood Bank.

The Red Cross is calling for volunteer blood donors. This is a splendid
service to give for humanity. If you can be a donor, call the Red Cross at
76S6 and ask for an appointment. Their service is free, both for the typing
and preparation of the blood, as well as supplying blood for those who need it.

Eligible persons are those from 21 years to 60 years of age. If under 21
years of age, the ap�licant must have the written consent of parents. They do
not take donors �ho have had tuberculosis, malaria, arthritis, or asthma. The
Red Cross will check up on your physical condition and will not accept you as a

donor if you are not in good health. T�s in itself is sometimes of great
value to you. So be a donor, or find someone else who will give for this vital
service; and you nill have given much. Then report the service as public
service done by your group.

Very truly yours,
. ,} /!""J 7;')._- .... � �I..,,?, ; c.�'-?../.. /(_M�'_'

Evalyn 4t� Bentley r'

Horne Demonstration Agent

EAB:L!.S
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er night and then c into

chocolate or fondant.
°nd w thout first being

3 minutes.)

For the Frle 1 0 the

2 cups su r

2 cups ater
1 teaspoon aIls ice

12 whole clov 8

1 2-inch stick of cinnamon

nded teaspoons tea
s orange jui ce

c p lemon or lime °uice
s. tl ter

Boil together t
and let stand 10 min
quarts ater Heat a serve.
ror the sugar.)

Add tea. Cover
r, fruit juices, and 4

r honey may be s bstituted

F

3 .'Iell
'

.. :- cup sugar and 1 p':nch salt
-� :n seed, powder it)

Add sifted flour to � ke stiff ro l':�� dough. Divide dOQgh to make roll
ing thin easy. Cut into 1a ond shapes, s::t each, and dra� corner through
slit. Fry in deep hot � t a fe � secon s, rn once as for doughnuts. When
cool, sift on .owdered s gar if desired.

Note: Our appreciation for this cookie recipe to �s. A. Lundberg
and �other, .�s. A. Peterson, Ft. Lowell Homemakers.
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State ot Arizona

Third Floor Court House
Tucson

University or Arizona
College or Agriculture
U S.Department ot Agriculture
And Pima County Cooperating

Agricultural Extension Service
Horne Demonstration Work
County Agent Work

January 2, 1947

Dear Leader:

Since the distribution ot mo� at our County 4-H Club Fair has
been critiCised, the Pima County Extension workers met with tIr. Donald
Bell, Chamber ot Coomerce, to discuss some other means for your con

sideration.

It was suggested:

That boys and girls be given gold medals instead of money; that
winners of each class at the County 4-H Fair be given a gold medal if
the following qualitications are cat:

1. That there be four different competing members in the
class.

2. That the winner is at least a second-year 4-H member.

These regulations will apply to each lot laid down in the catalog.
The scheduled date for the County Fair has been set for Saturday,
April 12, 1947, at the Safford School.

We are asking the county committee to consider this in a meeting
on January 14 and w'Juld also like to have the opinion of each leader.
Will you return tbis letter to this office at once after answering
"Yes" or "No" in the blank below:

I favor this p'Ian, _



COOPERATIVE ElTEl:SION WORK
IN

lGRICULTCRE ltJIi H:J!.E ECOnOUICS
State of lrizona

Third Floer C ')U..� House
Tucson

Univerlit,. of A.riZOD3
College of Agriculture
U.S.Department ot l.gr1culture
1M Pima Count,. Cooperating

Agricultural Extension Service
Home Demonstration Work
County Agent Work

January 2, 1947

To the Pima County 4-H Fair COJrnitteA:

Charlotte Thurston
Mrs. Inez Johnson
John Dayton
Miss Evalyn Bentley
G. E. Bla�kledge

Ilr. F. L. Ginter
Lela Davidso!!
Mrs. 19nes Krentz
Dan Clarke

O. W. Dishaw
Mr. Donald Bell
Don Paddock
Edward Guitteau

" D�eti::'1g or the Pima County 4-B Fair Committee will be held in
the COUl'.tty Extension Orrice, Tuesday, January 14, at 3:30 p.m. The pur
pose or ·t,h1s r.reetlng will be to settle the general plan of the 4-H Fair
and to make all necessary arrangements. All members are urged to be
present.

Since tte di�ribution or money at our County 4-B Club Fair has
been critiCised, the Pima County Extec.sion workers met with Llr. Donald
Bell, Chamber or Commer�e, to discuss some other means tor your con

sideration. It was suggested:

That boys and girls be given gold medals instead ot moneYi that
winners ot each class at the County 4-H Fair be g1ven a gold cedal it
the following qualifications are met:

1. That there be four different competing members in the
class.

2. That the winner is at least a second-year 4-H member.

These regulations will apply to each lot laid dawn in the catalog.
The scheduled date for the C.ounty Fair has been set for Saturday,
April 12, 1947, at the Safford School. Y'ou will decide this problem
and others of importance.

Sincerel ..
·

�t2f/;£/J�1Xfcl':'Eva A. BentleyHo�emonstration Agent
� ,



COOPERA.TIVE EI�!3IOll \'lORK
IN

laRICULTURE 11m HO:.E ECOllO:,trCS
State of \rizona

Third Floor Court House
Tucson

Univerlit7 or Arizona
ColleI' ot Agriculture
U .SJ)epartment or Agriculture
l:ld Fima County Cooperating

Agricultural Extension Service
Home Demonstration Work
County Agent Work

Febt:uaru 19, 1947

Program County 4-H Club Fair, April 12, 1947
Safford School 1uditorium

Begin at 9100 a.m. - Close about 3130 p.m.

To m 4-H Club Leaders'

These notes will tell you what was decided upon at the meeting ot 4-H Club
leaders in the otfice or the agent on Saturday, February 15. The leaders present
were I "8. Emma Mae Townsend, Mrs. Agnes Krentz, Mrs. Mary lJeikle, llrs.

.

Kristine King, and )'frs. Frances Barr, and the home demonstration agent. Sorry
all were not present. The tollowing decisions were made:

Grading Clothing Exhibit

Ul clothing articles and food posters are to be graded Friday afternoon,
lpril 11. Leaders present said they could be excused from school to do the work.
Since the Danish system will be used for grading, leaders and older girls will
need to be present to do the grading. However, we are asking clubs to grade their
own exhibit am mark it with red, white, and blue paper in a cenepfeuous place, as

this will help in soning tor the grading on Friday, April 11. It you are all
present to begin at 1:30 p.m., we should be through by 4:30. Older girls should
be there. It Is good for both t!l8mbers and leaders to grade because they learn at
the same time what othe,r clubs are doing.

.

Putting Up the Exhibit

Leaders and club members will put up their own exhibit and decorate it in
any way they choose. We have had the signs made the same as last year. The

� Safford stage will have the wires already in place, and we hope to have the elec
tion tables borrowed from the county for use. If we are through Frid� in time,
some or the clubs may place their exhibits .then. We will finish Saturd� morning.
Mr. Craft has promised to get some good pictures for us this year. Last year he
got nothing because he'did not have proper lighting effects with him. On Saturday
lIlorning, we will also have the teams who are going to judge biScuits, mu.rfins, and

I ginprbread and �ve their reasons for the placing of 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th
place. It will be necessary to have all baked goods and canned fruits and yege
tables judged that morning since we cannot do that the af'ternoon before. -Even if'
,the baked goods for the exhibit should be somewhat stale, we can judge them just .

the same.
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Picnic Lunch - 12;0? to 1;30 p.m.

Clubs will eat 8S individual clubs in the Armory Park, bring their own

lunch, prepare to eat together, and pick up any wastepaper atter they have fin
ished. (This holds good tor the auditoriuo.)

Ueans or Ide�t!f1ce.ti9n

Last year we had a lot of trouble with older boys of Tucson wandering in and
". �.�·dng up cookies or pocketbooks. This year we have decided to have doorkeepers
-md :-or each club member to wear their 4-3 Club pins and other 4-H identification.

lfternoon Prcgre.!!l

lt 1:30 p.m. all ceet in the Safford a�ditorium for a short period of group
singing. All clubs need to know the words as well as the tune of the following
songs: !merica, The Beautiful, America, Drea=ir�, Arizona, Battle � of the

Republic, Columbia, The Cem of the Ocean, azd The Plowing Song, If the groups
wish to sing other selections, we shall be glad to have them do so. We are not
having a song contest such as we had last year. �e are going to sing for the
fun there is in it. Uelll be glad to have volunteer song leaders from the dif
ferent clubs.

D re 5 s ReY';e

\1e want all members to take part in the Dress Revue wearing dresses or the
aprons they have made.

Demonstratlo� Teams

You may have demonstration teams in food and clothing. Te�s will give
their demonstration on Saturday afternoon. We are sending to you some material
on demonstrations. I will be glad to meet your girls some Saturday morning or

to meet with your club if you will let me know ahead of time, as we must plan
for it.

JUDGES

Since weill need help aside from what the leaders and older girls can give
us for Friday afternoon, April 11, at the Sarford School in the auditorium, I
am asking each of you to find some one person who would be good to help in grad
ing the clothing. I am sending to you the points for grading 4-H Club sewing
which we will follow. Just remember that a blue ribbon stands for a grade be
tween 90 and 100; red, between 80 and 90; and white, between 70 and 80. Below
70, we will give no ribbon.

Gold Medals

No cash awards will be given to either boys or girls this year. Gold medals
Vlill be given, one county medal for the best work in each lot in the catalog. A
few pages from the catalog were mailed to you sometime ago. In order to help the
committee of leaders decide upon the member in the county who stands first in
each lot, we are asking all leaders to send to the office of the home demonstra
tion agent before April 11 the name of her best girl in each lot giving briefly
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\111 ".IOU wlw. Suggestions area Good workmanship in clothing, an earnest club
_ber ....r to do bar own work and also willing to help others, one who partici
pates ill the club work in every wa1 possible and tries to spread the influence ot
4-1 Club work, and Bey other reasons.

1 co_ittee ot leaders will be chosen to make the tinal decision tor these
gold _dals. IJm may be one 80 be prepared. The gold medals will be given out
atter the fair at a 4-H Club event perhaps two weeks later.

Practice Judging of Biscuits

The leaders decided to meet on Saturda7 morning, Uarch 8, in the ottice or
the agent to practice judging. Leaders and older girls who will participate in
the biscuit or muffin ring are asked to be present. At a later date, we will
fS!)8Dd some time on grading clothing.

Very truly' yours,

��V(:/:l�.,��� "

Evalyn 1. Bentley
Hoes Demonstration Agent

EAB:IJ.S
Inc.

P. S. There are no Home Economic Record Books in my orrice and none at the
university. Please use scratch paper and keep your records on it according to
last year's record book. \1e will � that we will get the books from the
university before the County Fair.



ponrrs FOR GRAD ING 4-H CLUB SE\'1ING

Consider the folloWing:

DTJRlBILI'l"I ArID tpPEARll;CE;

The first questions arel Will the article stand up under wear? Is it
so made that it will stand frequent trips to the tub, or will the seams give
way? Is the color and general appearance attractive?

Careful washing, the use of some starch, and good ironing add to the ap
pearance, which is one of the first things considered in any article.

Loose ends, nests of thread, knots, and fringes of threads, all count
against the score of the article.

Stitching should be straight, far enough from the edge to hold in order that
seams will wear and launder well. Sewing machine stitch should not be too long
to hold, about l2 stitches per inch for seacs.

Shoulder seams turn toward the front. Skirt seams usually turn toward
the back unless there is a placket, and then the placket seams must turn to
ward the front. The others may turn so as to be uniform with them.

On all seams, thread ends should be fastened, stitched back, or cut off
as the case may need be. All bastings in se�s must be removed. All knots
hidden. In garments, seams should turn in a uniform direction, that is either
forward or back. Watch skirt, under arm and shoulder seams.

French seams should be as small as convenient, should be dainty, and may
be used for very thin voile or batiste where the seam will show thru, therefore,
should be finished. No "whiskers" should show on French seams. Trim within
about three threads from the machine stitching before pressing and turning for
the final stitching. Be sure to press right on the sewed edge when turning.

Seams on slips:

If material is heavy, it should never be French seamed. It is too diffi
cult to iron and is always conspicuous. You cust judge the type of seam best
for the fabriC, a seam that will wear well, iron easily, and be inconspicuous
when worn with clothing.

Some of these might be: Fell seams, plain seam stitched edges, or make
plain seam, turn both edges to the front of the garment and stitch on top or

outside making a flat seam and a secure one. Pink edges or overcast together
to keep from fraying. This seam is especially nice for bias cut slips.

Pinking is an accepted finish for seams when the material is firmly woven.

Overhanding or blanket stitch is good and gives more practice in the use of the
needle.

.
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Hems, like seams, should be straight with the thread it they are on the
straight of the material. They should be turned evenly both as to tirst and
second turning. Preference is a1"1ays given to a well put in hand hem,
although sometimes we use the machine tor durability. In slips, either hand
or machine is acceptable. On dresses, hand hems will always hold first
place unless on a playsuit; however, well put in machine hems on print dresses
wit.h thread which ccrrespcnda, is a practice which is acceptable. Hems are

al�o &raded on their depth and eveness. 1 dress hem which is more than 2t
inches wide is usually quite difficult to hanne. Stitch the top of the hem
"j_th the se¥ling nachtne about 1/8" from the edge by using a tension vlMch is
tlehter·on one side, and a long stitch. The thread may be pulled so as to
distribute the fullness even�. The machine stitching also gives a firm edge
for the hand stitchine, no bit! pleats in he�s. Top stitching -- about 16
stitches per inch.

A hem of two inches is preferable on a skirt or dress of heavy tiber,
such as suit, skirts, r�·on dresses, etc. If girl is of growing age, a

deeper hem may be used.

Tea Towel Hems;

Uay be either machine or hand stitched. You need not hem the selvedge
edges. Overcast ends alw�s.

TO FRINGE ARTICLE:

Remove a thread. Then sew with the sewing machine on the line where the
thread has been pulled out using a short stitch. Remove threads tor fringe.

SIEEVES:

Armseye seams should be stitched tWice, the second stitching one-fourth
inch from the first stitching. Trim neatly. Unless the fabric ravels ver.y
badly, this is adequate finish. If it ravels, then overcasting may be necessary.
Use fine thread. Do not pink.

Sleeve Curf: Be sure to sew the sleeve band or cuff ends together, then
baste it to the sleeve which has been sewed together, also. This nill do away
with an ugly se&� which shar.s if the sleeve cuff and sleeve are seamed together.

E!.1BROIDERY;

Use short stitches; choose a simple design so there will not be too much
cutting of your threads thus causing tho uorker to start over again.

No knots should show. Fasten the thread by taking two or three small
stitches one over the other and then turning and going in the opposite direction.
This causes the thread to pull against itself therefore will not rip out.
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BIAS BINDING ean be made of self �aterial or bought. Sew on the
machine first then turn and sew by har� on wrong side. Be sure to press
and stretch bias before using. Bias is more easily put on by using French
fold, if material is not too heavy. Eias binding should always be fas
tened on the slant of the bias which is really the straight of the material.
It should not be cut straight across the bias as this cuts across threads.

SHOULDER STRAPS FOR SLIPS;

These should not be too wide as thej look clumsy. Should be well
fastened in some way which is not too cbvious. The slip strap holder sewed to
the dress helps to keep them in place. Eoryever a slip with the shoulder
straps is not recor.�er.ded so highly as is the slip with the built up shoulders.
It is �ore comfortable and much more easily made.

SCORE C�� FCR SEWING

1. GEr�AL APPEAR�:�--�------�------�-----------------------------------.--10
a. Condition of the garment or article, well washed ar� ironed or

pressed and general cleanliness------------------------------ 5

2. SUITABILITY TO T�E PCRPOSE-----------------------------------------------lO
a. Suitability of materials to the purpose----------------------- 5
b. Health aspects, comfort, and protection----------------------- 5

3. WOR�,�SHIP-----------------------------------------------------------�--70
a. Choice and neatness of seams, he�, and all finishes----------25
b. Ferfection of stitching, both hand and machine----------------25
c. Accuracy in cutting-------------------------------------------20

4. ECONOMIC FACTORS------------------�-------------------�------------------10
a. Durability of materials and trimoings------------------------- 5
b. Cost or upkeepi laundering and cleaning qualities------------- 5

Total ------ 100

The above score card shows the value which is placed upon various phases
of work. As you will see by t�is, the oain stress is placed upon workmanship
because we want garments to wear, especially now when we are saving everything.
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�emo to 111 4-H Club Leaders:

The 4-H Gold lJedals will be presented at the lmph1theater School, USJ' 1,
Thursday, at 8&00 p.m. We hope parents aM triends can be present to honor
these high-ranking 4-H Club bo)"s and girls. Please ask 1aar 4-H1ers to invite
them. Please notit7 Tour club members as to the time ani place and urge their
attendance it at all possible.

The tolloring have been chosen t.o receive gold medals:

Marana:
Uar,y Helen Wade, Raisin and spice biscuits
Zona Wade, Oatmeal drop cookies
Barbara Cooke, Yeast rolla
Donna Adams, k'uf'tins
Donna Hurst, Butter cake
PattY' Timmons, Gingerbread
Marana 4-H Club - rive girls, Biscuit Ring
Mercy Bejarano, Tailored dress Ie third year dress revue

Sunnyside:
Elizabeth Ewald, Best equipped sewing box
Josepbine Wandersee, Fringed article
Lynette Thiele, Hemmed article
Dorothy Edwards, First year dress
Lavina Van Hoy, First year rood poster
Wilma Hensen, Child IS pla)"S'"Jit
Sunnyside 4-H Club, Press Book
lJildred Ransom, Biscuit Ring Judging
Marilyn Enerson, Wilma Hensen, Dorothy Edwards, Audry Paddock,

Margaret Pare, Josephine Wardersee, Lavina Van Hoy, Pat
Webster, and Naomi Kackley - Dress Revue

Flowing Wells:
Adrienne Rubin, Canning
t�rgaret Melton, Second year £ood poster
Betty Harris, Child's Costume
Flowing Wells 4-H Club, Press Book
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Arivaoas
Rosa Lee Black, Secord year slip & second year Dress Revue
Domitilla Montano, Seoord year school dress
Arivaca 4-H Club - other articles, quilt
lrivaca 4-H Club, Press Book

Amphitheater:
Josephine Guitteau, First year apron
Doroth1 �eikle, Biscuits

Wrightstown:
Sylvia Stephens, Shoe pocket, laun:1ry or garment bag
Merna Stephens, Wash dress &. song leading
Betty Ray Bell, Slip

Continental Conquerors:
Continental 4-H Cluh, Fress Book

Swmyside Lucky Thirteen:
Beverly Church, Song leader & accompanist

Older Girls' Home Management:
Charlotte Thurston, Amphitheater, Final Report
Joan Woods, Flowing Wells, New Idea Record
Eleanor Dobias, Flowing Ttells, Better Method
Lela Davidson, Sunnyside, Job Analysis
Pat Webster, Sunnyside, Junior Award

We hope all can come.

ElB:IJ.S



 



 



 



Homemakers Still Busy In 25th Year

Fort Lowell had the first Pima Home group to becjin 25 years ago and continue with
sequence of unbroken club ad· ity until the present. At e home of Mrs. A. L. Sylvester on Maple
Road Tuesday night, old-timers a d newcomers who are interested will gather for a picnic: box
supper, a song fest and remin·scing on the early days of the organization. Some of the grown-ups
present used to attend Homema er meefmgs in baskets and cribs. Others are working on community
projeds of homemaking as i dustriously as they were

•

n 1922 when the group organized. At a Medical
center sewing meeting are (left to right) Mesdames Han a Lundberg, Caroline Armstronq, Pe9�Y
Dotson, Mabel Knagge, Maude Mordan, Flora Brown. Annie Dail, Zerelle Bradley, Ann Sylvester,
Dorothea Harold, Louise SteveRson, Miss Evelyn Bentley Helen Reed, Grace Guegold, Madeline
Barley (background at sewing machine) and Maude Gibson.



Woman of the Week

Mrs. Frank Jordan was president when Pima County's first Home
makers were organized 25 years ago as the Community Club for
service and social work in the Fort Lowell area. Basket babies and
high-speed toddlers used to appear at these meetings with their
mothers, and Frank Jordan had to fend off kids in his work shop;
sometimes fish one out of the irrigation ditch. Evenings men and
women would combine for Club socials and "singspirations" with
Home Demonstration Agent Evelyn Bentley passing out song books
and Sam Bransford giving the pitch. As Fort Lowell Homemakers,
the organization built the west wing on the Union Church, the men

doing the work on off-days; women receiving qenerous donations
from Tucson merchants. Present project of Fort Lowell Homemakers
is sewing for Tucson Medical Center and Mrs. Jordan, now 75 years
old, still appears at weekly meefines with her lunch basket and port
able sew;ng machine. (Photo by Conchita Levitz).
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I ' A·H CI h Continental Conquer.ors club, a-

Grr S LJ.- U S huarita Rainbow club. Sunnyside

k
Double 10 club, Wrightstown Busy

Get�·To Wor Bee club, .Iarana Chapparer club,

9' £. and the older girls' club, recently
01tizen, 9 1.ft.U organized, which as yet has no
The 4-H girls' club cups are

name.

getting under way this year in
The clubs study problems in

fine form, reported Evalyn A. Bent- clothing and foods. The old�r gil:l�'
ley, home demonstration agent for group is planning work. s�mphfl'

.

t There are now 11 cation and the streamlining of
PIma coun y. h ld t k
clubs in the field with 143 mem- house 0 as s.

ers as against last year's mem

ership of 109.
The clubs are Arivaca club, Am

hitheatre 3-G club, Amphitheatre
ucky Leaf club, Laguna club,
lowing Wells Clover Leaf club,



 



 



BeJiiOl'1terj Jimmy Moody
The meeting of the new

year was herd at B. O. Peel's, our
4-H leader. Our vice president,
Hubert. Henry. resigned. Hubert

working at the Emery Park rid
stables and is unable to come.
elec\ed Bill Slack as our new

president. We made plans to
to the court house to see slides
the Itain points of cattle judg

ing. James Armer gave a talk on

judging also. �he meeting was
adjourned.

CONTINENTAL CONQUERORS
Reporter, Jimmie Luker

O. W. Dishaw came to help the
wire their lamps on January

Jimmie Luker and Jimmie,
lBolWdlen have finished their lam,ps, I'Leonard Harvey has finished

is shoe shine box. .

In the girls' club, Sara Longoria
started her scarf. Mr. arid Mrs.
Klessig and son have moved

and Mr. William Seales
over the Continental

Amos and' Delbest Luker,
Oklahoma. came to see the

J. Luker family. on January 28.,

WRIGHTSTOWN BUSY BEES
Reporter, Mem.a Stephens

During the past weeks, the
tstown Busy Bees have
working hard on their pro]- 'IThe boys are now making

and mineral specimen I
They have completed signs

their ranch homes.
The girls are making dresses,

sUps, and luncheon cloths. The
club members are going to play
baseball on February 14. They are
planning to· have a Valentine
Party before the game since our
t�am is playing Tanque Verde at
their school. A few of the children
who are playing on the team are:
Arthur Pallanes, David Vanover;'
John Guerrero, Bette Rae Bell, and
Sylvia and Merna Stephens.

SAHUAR�A 4-H NEWS i
Reporter, Wilma Parker I

The club met the 29th; and the'
president being absent, Eddie
Parker, the vice president, called
the meeting to order. The girls
sewed, and the boys worked on
their electric motors. The Home
makers Club had their potluck
supper. We begin to get our milk 1
on Monday, February 3. The 4-H
Club is the sponsor of the lunch
program.

ARIVACA 4-H NEWS
Reporter, Rose Lee Black

Last Friday the Arivaca wood
craft was very busy by-the ndlse
they were making. C. B. Ruggles
helped John Pacheco finish putting
the legs on the radio table for
the school. Ramon Moreno worked
on his doll rocking chair. He put
a red padding on the seat. The
next time he will paint it. Tommie
Black is ready to assemble his
coffee table. The girls were busy
sewing on their dresses. Rosa Lee
Black helped Rosita Campas to
cut on her dress. Mrs. P. H.
visited our schqol-Q!l'��.-uiIWJ�,Z3�
It was a nice day ����J�Ji;;enjoyed ':

Amphitheatre Homemaker group:
attended an all-day meeting, pot-l
luck dinner and discussion of

'I space-saving in the home recently
at the residence of Mrs. Jesse
Thomas. The next monthly meet

ing will' be at the home of Mrs.
I Marion Strong on Rogers Road.

,

I Those present at the last meet- �

'I ing include Mrs. Grace Phillips,
Belva Perry, Belva Blackbe, Flor
ence Doly, Rose Poulter, Marion
Stron �'Ioi arlar,

. �lit',
Nill..dit��''Ve

., He en Wet........ 'io.IiIJP\1;�

Star Feb. '1 191._7
Sopo� Homemak�s mer'Wednes-

day at the Carmen home .of Mrs.

NelIie LaPlante. Miss Evalyn Bent

ley, home demonstration agent,
talked .on

.

making kitchens con

venient.
The group continued work on

the present project, a piece qui�t.
At the next meeting members WIlli
exchange fovorite recipes. FOllOW-\ing a potluck lunch, Mrs. Walter
LaPlant�, teacher at the Calabasas

Ischool, was honored at a bridal
shower.'

IMembers and guests present 1
were Mms. Yvonne Thurber, Alma
O'Connell, Mae E. Boyce, Pearl
Clark Betty Jackson. Rena Camer

on, Etta Edgell, Anita Chavez,
Sarah Helen Loy, Mar-

garet Nellie BransOn,
Hele



 



 



carl hile the

their lamps and motors. tr

Emberson and Wilma Parker

k-ntbr'oh'ier'ed on thelr scarfs. Irene

and Carmen Gonzales are

on their skirts. Pablo Del·

is working on his motor. Eddie

Parker, Aberto Vasquez, and Fred·

die vanes are working on their

lamps.
The Homemakers Club finished

their quilt Wednesday afternoon

at Mrs. Ira Parker's house.

Johnnie Gastelum, who used to

be a school pupi] and 4-H club mem

ber, was in a car wreck on the

Nogales & Tucson highway on Sat

urday 15. He had a broken leg and

scratched face. He was hurt very

badly. He was in the Nogales hos

pital, but his parents moved him

to the Pima county Hospital in

Tucson. They are going to operate
on his leg on Thursday. Febru

ary 20. All the school 4-H members

wish him to get well soon.

Willie Joe spensen�ommy Em

and Paul Emert are new in

school.



"'.£lI.�'Lln.l.".I.�A 4-H NEWS
Reporter, Wllma Parker

The Homemakers Club held

I
potluck supper at Continental, Sat
urday, February 22, 1947. They
sold chances for the Homemakers I

Club's quilt at 25c a chance.
ty-three were there. They played
games and had a nice time.

Wednesday, February 26, the 4-H
girls sewed on their s.carfs and
dresses. The gtrls that didn't,
bring their sewing quilted. on thel
4-H quilt. The boys are going
to see about getting lamp shades
for their lamps. Eddie Parker and;
his brother and sister and Mary
Jolina Rupp have the chIckenpox.!

Fay Skiner, J. B. Armstrong,l
Sarah Langaria, and Joe Hernan-]
dez have come to live in Sahuarita'
[and are attending school. t

ARIVACA 4-H CLUB
Reporter, Rosa Lee Black

Friday, February 21, was a holi
day, for George Washington's Birth
day. John Pacheco, Tommie Black,

I Domitila Montano, and Rosa Lee
Black hiked over to Ruggles camp.
They had fun going and coming;
It is about three and a half miles
from

.

Arivaca. Rosita Campas,
Annie Gonzales, Ofelia Sotelo, and

I
DomitlIa Montano gathered Friday
afternoon at Emma Townsend's

'I
home .to work on their sewing.
Mrs. Townsend was very proud to
see how the girls would· help each
other. They acted like little wom

en sewing. Domitila Montano fin
ished her flour sack dress. She
received many nice compliments
by the ladies of Arivaca. Ofelia
Sotelo started' her dress. of flour
sacks. She JI!I in the', first year

[sewing. "

,Arivaca Small Miners Associa-Ition meeting was field February
21 with about sixty members
present. Following the business

meeting, music was furnished for
a dance by Alice Racket, Lester

Fermst.rom, Fred Noon, and BUC�: al��,e1a8ses. There were Marchshot RIce. T�e refreshments wer - of- TIme presentations on China,delicious. conslstlng of cakes, dia, Canada, Lapland, Switzer-
cakes, pies, cocoa,. and coffee. land, and a picture called "Ride!

We are decorating our s 'Em Cowboy" that was about steer!for the da�e on February' . riding and bull-dogging. Tl)e films!
Every?ody IS welcome. We, are

-were most interesting and willi
e:cpectmg to have lots .of fun., Bon- probably help many children in

:me Hemenake and John O. J.�der- their geography. \

I,
son �lso. attended the.Small MIners

. All giroIs are w,orklng hard so
meeting, We were very glad to they w1ll finish' their articles in
have t.h�n'1. t sewing before April L' so they w11l,
CONTINENTAL CONQUERORS be received in time for the 4-H

I' Reporter, Jimmie Luker County Fair, April 12. We are,
The 4-H Club has lost two of its also planning our demonstratlonsl

[members, Silvester and Sara. Lon- for the Fair Day. We are planning I'

goria, have
.

moved to Sahuarita. on judging biscuits, making �osiers, I
The Con�inental School has. �wo and modeling

'

the things we are]
new pupils, Ramon and WIllI�m making in SewIIJ.g. Everyone plans I
Vega. Th,y c�me- from Sahuarita, on staying downtown all day and

The SahuarIta and Continental probably' bringing .thelr' own Iuneh
Homemakers Club had a potluck so everyone' 'can eat together in
.supper on Saturday ,22 at the Con- the Armor Park.
tinental .Bchool. On .F'ebruary 21 ;'::'':'':'-__...-.E-��''''''''-��_ _'''-'''�

we had a holiday. Many of the
4-H Club members' attended the

�ROdeo
Parade in Tucson.

,

Jhnmte /1Bowden and Jimmie, Luker also
saw the rodeo. Mr. and Mrs. E. E.
Evans and son have' returned to!
the Bull Ranch from � visit to
Oklahoma and Colorado.

DOUBLE TEN 4-H CLUB

I: Ref!,orter, Josephine' Wandersee
• �ri. P:"1i. Ross sent out some

tmOvles to Sunnyside School last
Thursd

_

whl wepe 'enjoyed by

Kitchen
Stressed h -"?l lG�uPSt Marc ".91.+,.

El Rio Homemakers met .recently
I at the home of. Mrs. Gertrude,
I Saunders. 'Members answered roll

call by telling what im:pro�ement
they might make in their kitchens

for an expediture of $10. M?S.
Pauline Burke was named -as a

Iproject leader. The J?ro��a� theme

[was "Kitchen PlannIng.·
, The club will meet March 25

Iwith Mrs. Carrie Clark. Roll ca�1
will be answered with an April
'Fool 'joke.

Those present include Mesdames

Oliver 'Beard, Pauline Burke, John

Carlisle, E. W. Clark, Ralph Dam-)
gar, c.

arol Jean Damgar, M.�S. peter\I
Damgar, Mrs. Robert EWIng a�d 1
daughters, Judy an� Joann, MISS:
Una Belle McCoy, MISS Valera M,c
Coy Mrs. Herschel Saunders and I

daughter, Miss. Wilda ,Ruth.

'Step-Savi�. ill _i.,�'
Kitchen Theme .(

AtLeader Meet
Star, Feb. 2e� 1947 ._

The number. of steps il1volved. In

routine jobs such as coffee�makmg
and putting away groceries was

discussed in relation to the ideal
kitchen at the meeting of home

management group leaders at the

YWCA this week. Miss Evalyn
Bentley, Pima .county horne demon

stration agent, and Grace RyaJ},
home economics specialist, lead the

discussion. Merits of the hall-like,
as against the u-shaped kitchen
were also discussed. '

All Tucson homemakers, student

wives and any others interested in

gathering information on house

hold efficiency and planning' are

welcome to attend meetings of the

county homemaking groups �n-
nounced weekly iIi the paper, MISS

_ _.......-=_�...,_�-."....,--�--:;--�

Bentley points out,
'

Leaders present at the recentlS;;mrldll
home management meet included MeS(1�lml

Mesdames Nellie'Le'-Plante, Helen
'. d P 1 Hussman,

Loy NIna Magneson, an ear '.

I
' .

�la;k, Sopori; Mesdames rtrulte J.ta.lme son,
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t CLUBS
CONTINENTAL CONQUERORS

Reporter, Jimmie Luker
Our 4-H Club reports with much

sadness the death of one of our Jmembers, Lupe Salcido. Her fu
neral was held in Tucson, January
14, and members attending were:

Jimmy Bowden, Jimmy Luker.
Jerry Luker, MarshallLever, Rose
Teso, Shlrley Jones" Mary Jane
Harvey" Louise Antone, and Nancy

: De Camll. The Continental teach-
ers also attended. '

Mr. apd Mrs. Clyde Stauder and
family visited friends, in Bisbee
last week-end. Mr. and 'Mrs. R.
'A. Davis and daughter ,froIt:t Wil
cox have been visiting' Mr: and
Mrs. J. B. Bull. Mr. and I Mrs. P.
c. Worthy have returnedTrom a
visit at Coolidge. Mr. 'and Mrs.
C. B. Jones and daught-er spent
Saturday and Sunday � Marana
visiting friends. '. i. '

,

TANQUE "VERDE
,/� ,

MOUNTAINEER .. '

Beporter, Irene Cam �s
.

The members of the t b ar

ranged and .labeled their .nseets
,in the re1gular meeting he _;Janu
ary 10. 'Tanque Verde s ht101 is

proud o� its late improvements;
,The pupils came. back after the
: holidays to find a third'jteacher.
Among the other improvements
are venetian blinds, a, new' water

,fpucet, and playground equipment.
.: Movies- are given at the school
house every Friday at 7:30 p.m.

. A. few of' the movies already given
are: The Mighty Team. The Ad
ventures of Tom Sawyer, Topper

,Returns, and Little Men. Scat
tergood Survives will be given
January 17 followed by The Trail

,
of' the Silver Spur, and Count of
Monte Cristo. -Swiss Family Rob
binson will be sJtown shortly after.
'Don't forget the rodeo at the Des
ert Willow Ranch and at' El Ran
chito Camilol on Saturdays at 2:30
p.m.

DOUBLE TEN,�H CLUB
-

Reporter, Josephine Wandersee
At our meeting on January 6,

1947, we appoihted a committee I

to make the. Valentine Box and Idecorate the room for the Valen-

Itine Party to be held in the 8th
grade room. The president ap
pointed Carol Peterson. Carol Ten· i
ney, Vivian Zlebis,' a Vina IVan Hoy for that c . We
also planned our skll party
to be held January 1, '194 Mr.
Raul Gomez and Mr.s. 'mez J ,hnson
went along as chaperones: We
went to the Pastime Roller Rink.
Everyone had fun even if th�y did
spend most of their timEt down.

Wilma Hensen and PhyUbl Slac�
were appointed to work 'out tne

,

progJ::am for our next meet�..

'

SAHUARITA 4-H NEWS

Reporter, Wllma Parker

Sahuarita 4-H had their party
Wednesday, January 15.. The

group enjoyed interesting games
followed by ,refreshments. Mrs.

Enid Helm is going to show the

girls how to make a stencil on a

f,lour sack, for a scarf. The b,o�s 1are going to make some electrtc

motors and some cactus, lamps. ,
,

Tony Padillo has <:ome to live,
in Sahuar,ita. Lorenz� Castane�a

. is going toIeave Sahuarita on sat-.

urday. The Homemakers' Club

'met at
-_' Mrs. WilUam Gregory's

house on' Thursday, January 9.
, Mrs. C. A. Wickard has come: to

visit; some, relatives in Sahuarlta.
,

BUSY BEES

Reporter, Mary Lou Coppola
A group of girls in Emery .Park I

met at Mrs. Evertt Dunton's 'home

to organize a 4-H Club." We have

called' our club the Busy" Bees,
Officers elected are: president,
Marilyn Dunton; vice-president,
Elaine' Snider; ,secretazy, Lorena
-Powell: song leader, Beverly
Church; reporter, Mary Lou,Cop-
pola.

'

We had a very nice party last

month. Everyone had a good time,

We exchanged small gifts. We are

starting work on out sewing'boxes,
and when we have finished them,
we will start sewing. We all look
forward to a, good time, 'this yeaI'
in our club working and playing
together. ,

l\RIVACA 4·H NEWS

Reporter, Rosa ,Lee �laCk
It has been six, weeks; since- Etta

,Ruggles has been a�� to work

with the Arivaca woOdcraft. The

Ruggles were busy building .on an

other room to their house .and hav

ing company .rrom Lynchwd�,
•

ifornia.'We were glad to Wave Et
Ruggles back again to help us. In

place Of, having the 4-H Club in the

afternoon! w� had it while Etta

I
Ruggles was here .f�r the �ail. I Sotelo tt;�ed to fi�ish' hGJohn Pacheco flrushed hIS foot She had to unsew the be�stool and �owboy:' silhouette pic-lit was,t&hrO'oked. FinalJ=�tur� whi�h 19,painted black on gal. was sewed, on straight, lb. to'�v.amzed till nailed on a board. Ther--:-,-"_''--�-----:;:_.....:2I!bAl''

SlIver. an? black made a very nice
combination, Tommie Black wor" ,

ed on the l�gs for a coffee table�
Ramon 'Morena rasped and sand
papered a doll rocking chair. Rosa
Lee �!ack cut out a pinafore dresi
�n�l1e Gonzales straightened mater..

1a "dress. Ofelia



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



Cotton DI play
Along one side of the library'

reading room was a display of .cot
ton materials, ranging from or

gandy to muslin and pique.
Set up by the engineering de

partment of the agricultural ex
tension service was a model of an

expanding house, showing a hous
ing unit built in such a manner
that additional rooms �y be
added over a period of time to com
plete the farm home for a larger
group.

, One of the keynotes of the dis-

�layS was showing farm and ranch
women. how their work may be

one WIth less physical effort and
in less time.



 



during the
e have met

holding a roller skating
Jlugust 21. 1947, at the

Roller Skating Rink on

At our last meeting
to hold our meetings

homes of the various mem-

Our next meeting will be
at the home of Richard Hough

Road. Bob Parker read


